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UNDERGRADS AT DIEERCASE or SMALLPOX AT PARKDALR. RIEL'S BODY REMOVED.MORE ARBITRATION PEES.
The ■cate QamraetlaeJ—Tern Fn tient* la 

the HeshUel.
A owe of am allpox wae yesterday re

ported to'Dr. Riddell, of Parkdale. The 
to look after the 

the C. P. R., and the

A Hew Q. r, leve.u le Water Let»— 
Executive Affair».

Aid. Crocker waa the only apten 
the executive committee meeting yesterday.

The mayor, the chairman. Aid. Walker, 
Pepler and Saundera were appointed to 
oonfer with a committee from the county 
council to settle all matters pertaining to 
the administration of justice between the 
two corporations.

The treasurer called attention to the fact 
that the arbitration fees in the Dalton 
lease case amounted to $310. v The Daltons 
had paid the whole amount and, as was 
customary, the city should refund half. 
It was resolved to pay the $186.

C. H. Ritchie, Q.C., appeared and said 
that Tinning Bros, had sold him their 
interest in their leasehold of the water 
lota at the foot of York street, 
wished to know if the offer refused by the 
Tinning» before the arbitration was ordered 
was still open. As the matter was one for 
the property committee to deal with, Mr. 
Ritchie was referred thither.

The reports of committees were passed 
without alteration until the property re
port was reached. The following clauses 
were referred back to the committee far 
further consideration: that recommending 
that the proposition to renew the lease to 
the Freeland estate, at an annual rental of 
$6.75 per foot, be approved of, on the con
dition that the same be accepted by the 
Freeland estate within ten days from the 
day they receive notice thereof; and th^t 
recommending the acceptance of William 
Aehall’e offer to attend the city clocks tat 
an annual payment of $144.

FIRST BANQUET OP UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE STUDEATH.

TAKEN TO ST. BON IP A CE POE PINAL 
INTERMENT. .

tee from

patient’s business was 
sleeping cars on 
belief is that he contracted the disease 
while arranging the bedding, curtains,etc., 
of some oars which came trem Montreal. 
He resides on West Lodge avenue, Park, 
dale and Is therefore out of the city hos
pital limits. Dr. Riddell applied to the 
medical health officer for permission to have 
the man removed to the city hospital. At 
the meeting of the local health board in 
the afternoon the matter was discussed, 
and left with Chairman Allen and Dr. 
Canniff to do what they thought best. They 
decided to admit this man, but no others, 
However, it was found that the patient 
wm suffering from inflammation of the 
lungs as well, and oottld not be removed 
without endangering his life. He was 
therefore quarantined In his own house. 
Dr. Canniff says It is only a mild oase of 
varioloid, and need cause no alarm.

The local board of health will ask for a 
further appropriatiod of $600 to invest in 
vaooine. It will not be their fault If 
everybody in the city does not get vaooi- 
noted. Dr. Canniff reported to the board 
yesterday that the. ten patients in the 
hospital were doing well, none being In a 
dangerous condition. In regard to the 
tailor shop on King street where smallpox 
was discovered, Dr. Canniff has ordered 
the place to be closed up. All the em
ployee will be vleited at their homes and 
vaccinated, and work will not be resumed 
until all danger Is past The girl who 
brought the disease to the taller shop from 
Broadview avenue, and who subsequently 
went to board on Adelaide street, has 
retuCbed to the Broadview avenue house, 
which is now quarantined.

Large anil Representative (lathering— 
Seme Fine Speeches—014 Grimes le 
the Fore.

Archbishop Tache Sounds a Mote #t 
Warning, Holds the Metis Blameless 
and Fries a General Amnesty.

Winnipeg, Man., Deo. 10.—Riel’s re
mains were ^brought here last night from 
Regina in charge of two Catholic priests 
In a private oar. The oar was ran across 
the 1 river to St, Bonifaoe, where Riel’s 
brother Alexander and a number of half- 
breeds were in waiting. They placed the 
bedy on a sleigh and drove to his 
mother’s home at St. Vital. The box was 
opened, disclosing a face somewhat black- 

He ened and slightly disfigured. The house 
was draped in black. The funeral will 
take place Saturday when the body will be 
brought to St.Boniface, where after requiem 
maaahaa been celebrated it will be buried 

in the Catholic cemetery beside the father 
ef Riel.

Archbishop Tache has Issued a manifesto 
in which he lays the blame of the halfbreed 
uprising on government officials and holds 
the Metis blameless. He argues that the 
Indians had been badly treated by govern
ment officials, and that they are not terri
fied by the recent executions. In conclu
sion the archbishop sounds a note of 
danger and asks for the release of the half- 

a Ibreed prisoners.

The event which has tor weeks been 
looked forward to with lively anticipation 
by the students of University college, 
transpired last night, The first annual 
undergraduate dinner was held at the 
Queen’s hotel. Over one hundred and 
fifty students and thirty guests were 
present. Host McGaw provided an elegant 
repast ; music was famished by a string 
band In the gallery. The gathering was 
fully representative ef the students of the 
college and there is every reason to believe, 
from the success of the banquet, that a 
lasting precedent has been established, and 
that future undergraduate dinners Bill be 
accomplished facts.

The chair was filled by D. F. MacMnr- 
ohy, a senior of considerable popularity 
'among his fellow students. He presided 
well, his speeches being sufficiently solid, 
and yet sufficiently humorous to please all.

supported by! F. B. Hod gins and 
A. H. Young. Around the head of the 
table were seated Hon, G. W. Ross, minis
ter of education, Mayer Manning Rav. Dr. 
Potts, Chas. Mots, Q.: 0., Dr. McFarlane, 
H. E. Clarke, M.PjP., Rev. Principal 
Castle, Rev. Principal Sheraton, Rev. 
Father Teefy, and Prof. Loudon, Prof.

Ellis,Prof. Hutton, Mr. Baker,

\
He was f

Pike, Prof.
Mr. Keyes, Mr. Dale, Mr. Loudon, Mr. 
Squalr and Mr. Vaoderemissen of Uni 
alty oollege. Mr. Pedley, Mr. Kerby and 
Mr. Symons represented the undergradu
ates of McGill oollege, Montreal, Victoria 
college, Co bourg, and Trinity college re
spectively.

At 9.45 the second part of the evening's 
proceedings was commenced by the singing 
of Old Grimes, the moat ancient of oollege 
songs, accompanied by the orchestra and 
an enterprising under grad 
The chairman welcomed the distinguished 
visitors. The secretary read letters of 
regret from the lieutenant-governor, Prof. 
Goidwin Smith, Prof. lYoung, Hon. Oliver 
Mowat and others. The toast to the 
queen was drank with honors. The oh air- 

then proposed the health of Mayor 
Manning, who, until fate In the evening, 
was not expected ta be present. Hie 
worship replied in a few words, alluding 
to the early days of higher education In 
Upper Canada.

The toast of Canada was drunk with 
rousing cheers. Hon. G. W. Rose replied. 
He said that Ontario Was indebted to To
ronto university more than to any other 
source for its politicians. For years either 
the government or the opposition had been 
led by a graduate of Toronto university. 
Other high positions had been constantly 
held by graduates of Toronto university. 
He referred in terms ef praise to Ontario 
universities generally. Graduates of Can
adian universities were directing educa
tional interests in all parts of Canada. 
“We have reached a high educational 
status when we are able to put at the head 
of our own educational institutions men 
whom we have ourselves educated.” He 
urged the students to love their alma mater, 
but to remember that Canada had 
claims on them all. He expected that 
they would all acquire that true, liberal, 
tolerant spirit which every honest student 
must imbibe. He concluded with Oliver 
Wendall Holmes’ “Our little native land, 
God bless her !” His speech was received 
most enthusiastically.

H. E. Clarke, M.P.P., spoke in the 
same patriotic strain. Love of Canada 
among Canadians was greater than love of 
party. Canada’s legislation is of a 
enlightened description than any in the 
world. He referred with pride to the 
building of such a grand railway as the 
Canadian Pacific railway by a country of 
so small a population. Canada extended 
from ocean to ocean, and from Toronto to 
the North pole. (“Three cheers for the 
North pole.”)

The Learned Professions brought Dr. 
Potts to his feet for the clergy. He had 
seldom had the honor of addressing snob a 
solemn assembly.
nothing better to those students who 
into his profession than exemption from 
taxes. He hoped that when they were 
leaders of governments they would be on 
the right side of the house. When he 
spoke to the young men of Toronto uni
versity he was speaking to Ontario. He 
was proud to thiok that the educational 
institutions of Canada were,preaided over 

We had there-

Hlsh Licenses. • *>
Editor World: While the liquor ques

tion is so prominently before the public, 
and seeing the Scott act has been defeated 
lately in several counties, it has often 
occurred to me a great deal of good oould 
be done by putting the license for the sale 
of liquor, both in stores and hotels, espe
cially the latter, at a much higher figure 
than at present, say double or treble the 
present rate. This would exclude a very 
large number ef the low groggeries that 
bring so much disgrace on the trade, and 
it would enable the fair dealers and 
respectable hotelkeepers to pay the ad
vanced rate of license. At the same time a 
stringent law should be passed regulating 
the sale of liquor. All parties should be 
furnished with a copy of this law, and in 
any oase where it is broken the party 
should not only be amenable to the law by 
fine or imprisonment, but should be de
prived of a license for all time to come In 
any part of the dominion. If this plan 
were enforced there would be little use for 
the Scott act or prohibition either.

Genuine Temperance.

The Montreal Felsenlna Case.
Montreal, Deo. 10.—A second analysis 

by Dr. Baker Edwards of the poisoned 
soup at the Metropolitan club has disclosed 
the fact that it was not arsenio which was 
put in the soup. The rat poison was kept 
in the bar and tjie assistant cook, who had 
a quarrel with some of the other servants, 
was observed In the bar on the afternoon 
when the soup was poisoned. It is likely 
warrants will be issued to-morrow.

ver-

A Fine Charity Concert,
The people of Toronto are ever readv to 

patronize entertainments for benevolent 
objects. The large audience which 
assembled last night in the pavilion proved 
no exception to the rule and showed that 
the Girl’s Home, in aid of which the con
cert was given, is one of the moot popular 
of our charities. The program opened 
with some kindergarten songs by the 
children of the home who were neatly and 
uniformly attired, and delighted the 
audience by their sweet singing. Mr. 
Curren then sang No Surrender with good, 
effect. Mrs. Beard followed with Non e 
Ver and in the second part Twickenham 
Ferry, and many of her old admirers 
glad to hear her again. Miss Kerr in her 
piano solos, a Fantasia, Irish Airs, by Papa 
and Liszt’s Rhapsodie No. 2, displayed 
good execution and considerable brilliancy. 
Mist Macintosh’s solo. L’Ardita, was well 
received. Mr. J. Fraser has never 
appeared to better advantage than he did 
last night. He was in capital voice and in 
his second number Just as of Old, he dis
played admirable taste, using his sweet 
and sympathetic voice with skill and 
judgment. In response to a hearty encore 
he sang Speed On in good style. . Miss 
Robinson’s selections, Penso and Bid Me 
Good-Bye, both Tosti’s were pathetically 
sung and she was encored at each appear- 

Her singing added much to the 
suooees of the concert. Mr. Parker sang 
with great success Lo I Here the Gentle 
Lark, Bishop, the flute obligato by Prof. 
Arlidge, adding not a little to the beauty 
of the song. The last verse was repeated 

Prof. Arlidge’s flute solos 
were delightfully rendered and thoroughly 
enjoyed. The concert was under the 
patronage of the lieut.-governor and Mrs. 
Robinson. Mr. Torringten conducted in 
his usual able manner.

nate on a cornet. JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

The prisoners convicted in the court of 
quarter sessions will be sentenced to-day.

Wm. Brett was a prisoner at No. 4 station 
last night, having been arrested for stealing a 
knitted jacket from Johnsoe’estore,Queen and 
Berkeley streets.

Auction sale of Pollen’s stock dt fancy 
goods, brushes, etc., at store 400 Yonge, Sat
urday evening. Mr. A. O. Andrews will con
duct the sale. See adv.

Rev. Frank H. White of London, England, 
lectured on the Tabernacle of Moses at Knox 
church last night under the auspices of the 
Y. P. C. A. He illustrated his subject with 
dissolving views of a superior and beautiful 
description.

The young ladies of the Sherbourne street 
mission cirrcle are holding an Industrial exhi
bition of their own work—fancy needlework, 
art, cookery, confectionary,etc.—in the school ... 
hall of this church. They had a large gather 
ing last evening and exhibit to-night.

Pioneer (west end) Liberal Temperance 
union has elected Dr. McMahon, president;
IL Gllray and Alfred Reeves, vioe-preeidents; 
W.J. Louney, secretary; Jaa A. Newton,recor
der, and T. J. Cooney, treasurer. An influ
ential board of directors was also named.

Robert Burns, an anniversary poem, by 
Duncan MacGregor Crerar, read before the 
Burns society of New York, has been pub
lished in elegant form by Marcus Ward 8c 
Co., on old paper and in old style, profusely 
illustrated with the soenerv and monument 
of the bard. Hart ft Ca, King west.

man

were

Ladle* shonld see the ten and 
fwenty-fonr cent counters to- 

orrow (Saturday) at Peuey’e.
Three convictions In the Helen».

Before Judge "Morgan, in the general 
sessions John Brown, aHae Robert Ireland, 
was convicted on a charge of stealing a 
watch and chain from Andrew Warfe of 
Scarboro’ township. Thomas Shea was 
charged with having on the 19tli of 
November burglarized the house of W. L. 
Rice at Parliament and Gerrard street. 
The defence claimed an absence of the 
“breaking into” mentioned in the Indict
ment. The jury bronght In a verdict of 
guilty. John Gold win was declared 
guilty on a charge of stealing $10 from 
Michael Early. This concluded the work 
of the sitting. Judge Morgan will hear 
non-jury oases to-day.

anoe.

PERSONA L.

Emperor William is seriously and II is 
feared, fatally ill.

C. Dwyer Gray, M.P., Is seriously 01 
bronchial asthma.

Sir Richard Sutton, of Genesta fame, Is 
shortly to marry a daughter of Hr Vince» 
Rowland Corbet.

M^jor Buchan of the Mounted Infants 
school. Winnipeg, is in town, en route to tb 
Quebec Cavalry school.

as an encore.

A Banway entertainment.
The Grand Trank Railway Amateur 

Athletio olnb gave a concert In Shaftesbury 
hall IssAilght, the proceeds were in aid of 
the building fund of the club. There was 
a goodly number of railway men and friends 
present. Mr. Wragge, local manager of 
the G. T. R, acted as chairman, and pre
faced the program with a few remarks. 
Mr. Warrington was conductor, and an 
excellent program was presented by the 
following ladies and gentlemen: Mrs. J. B. 
Baxter, Mies Berryman,' Messrs. Warring
ton, Richard, Wood and Alexander. The 
entertainment was thoroughly enjoyed and 
encores were the order of the evening.

The Lew Students’ Entertainment.
The twenty-seventh public meeting of 

the Osgoods Literary and Legal society 
was held at Oigoode hall last night. The 
attendance wae good, there being an 
unusually large number of ladles present. 
Hon. Justice O’Connor presided. Wallace 
Nesbitt, president of the society, delivered 
his inaugural address. He urged the 
establishment of a Isw school in this 
province, where students could be 
thoroughly equipped for their work. A. 
D. Hardy reoited How He Saved St. 
Michadl’e in a pleasing manner. A. E. 
Swartont was to have read an essay, but 
was nnable to be pre-ent through illness. 
A debate took piece as to whether capital 
pnniehmentTshould be abolished or retained. 
J. H. Bowes and W. B. Lawson ably 
maintained the affirmative, and R. A. 
Dickson and Nell McCrimmon the nega
tive, Hie lordship asked the audience to 
say “yes” or “no.” The ’Siora" were in 
majority, and capital punishment will 
therefore be retained. An excellent 
orchestra in the gallery furnished music at 
intervals.

“Many Happy Beta vas ef the Biv.”
To Hon. Timothy Blair Pardee, Q.O., M.P.P. 

commissioner of crown lends for Ontario, 
bora in Grenville, Ontario, December 11,1830

At the Far!leaseetarr Library.
Editor World: Will yon kindly inform me 

where any of the back numbers of the North 
American Monthly or the Atlantic Monthl. 
can be obtained or seen 1 Knoxonian.

The Process ef flatarallssllea.
Editor World: What steps muet I take to 

become a naturalized citizen of Canada I
Deo. 9, 1885.
[If you have been a resident of the dominion 

for three years, make an affidavit to that effect 
before a justice of the peace, and also take 
the oath of allegiance before him, receiving 
from him a certificate that such oaths have . 
been taken. These paper» must then be filed 
with the clerk of- the peace at least a day be
fore the opening of the general sessions. The 
papers are read out on the first day of the

and if no objection Is taken to them a / 
titrate of naturalization will be granted to 
by the clerk of the peace.]

more

He coaid promise 
came

Waterloo County.

Hew a Small Boy eat the “Growler" Filled 
A World reporter wae down east yester

day afternoon. As he passed a corner 
tavern a little fellow stood et the door 
with bare head and hands, holding a coal 
oil can. In a few moments a man came 
ont and the little fellow said, “Say,mister, 
will ye get me a pint of beer ?” “Why 
don’t yon get it yourself?” asked the man. 
“ ’Cause I’m too small and the man won’t 
give it to me." Then the man took the 
oil oan and the five cents and bought the 
beer, while the boy waited outside. When 
the youngster got his ooal oil oan of beer 
he hurried away.____________ •

y

certi 
you iby Christian gentlemen, 

fore nothing to fear touching the moral 
Mr. Mot», Q. C.,

The Beacon’» Seed Gram
From Yesterday's Globe.

The large attendance of citizens bore test! 
y to the esteem in which the deceased 
held because of his personal good quail- 

amiable disposition of the deceased

future of Canada, 
answered for the legal profession. He 
alluded to the many men of eminence 
throughout the country who were lawyers. 
They looked to the young men to maintain 
unspotted the mantle left them. Dr. 
Macferlane spoke for medicine. He 
eulogized the noble life led by physiol ans.

Sister Colleges wae drunk with a repeti
tion of Old Grimes. Principal Castle of Mo- 
Master Hall. Principal Sheraton of 
Wyoiiffe oollege, and Father Teefy of St. 
Micheel’s college, replied. Mr. Pedley of 
McGill oollege, spoke for his fellow under- 
graduates. He thanked the Toronto 
students for the opportunity they had 
given him of being present, and spoke of 
the friendly relations existing between the 
two universities. He commended to the 
favorable consideration of the college 
federationiste, the amalgamation of Toron
to and MoGill into one grand nniverelty 
under the aitedow of Old Mount Royal. 
Mr. Kerby W Victoria college wished to 
see the day when a wider bond of union 
would exist between all etudente. Mr. 
Symons, B.A., spoke for Trinity oollege.

In proposing the toast of The Faculty, 
the chairman regretted the absence of Dr. 
Wilson, the more so on aoooont of the 
reason that kept him sway. He also 
regretted the absence of Prof. Chapman 
and Prof. Young. _ ,

Prof. Loudon, Prof. Hatton, Prof. Pike 
and Mr. Baker answered. Prof. Hatton » 
speech was one of the feature* of 
the evening. His dry humor was re
ceived with shouts of laughter. Mr. 
Baker spoke in the same vein. Prof. Pike 
wished to have the oollege term changed 
boss to allow the student* to compete 
with other oollege» at the oar and en the 
cricket field.

University and Graduates brought out 
Mr. A. B. Aylesworth, who in a ringing 
speech alluded to the live* of the many 
eminent Canadians who had gone ont from 
the halls of University college.

The University Company Q. O. R. was 
one of the tossti of the evening. Sergt. 
Cronyn and Privates Marshall and G. ». 
Macdonald responded. The Graduating 
class of ’86 was answered to by G. A, Cam- 

and J. Roes. Thomas A. Rowan, the 
toast to

mon 
was 
ties and 
gentleman.Boys’ overcoats from >nc 

dollar” to “ ten dollars,” now in 
stock at Petley’s.

«4
The Heard» a gala tiwee Wrong.

The All-important Business. — Judge 
Morgan, the revising barrister for the county 
of York, went to Eglinton to attend to the 
revision of the voters' lists yesterday. Judge 
Morgttn has been trying the cases at the quar
ter sessions. A number of prisoners were 
waiting for trial and a number of others who 
have been found guilty by the jury are in Jail 
awaiting sentence. The court was adjourned 
over yesterday to allow the Judge to attend 
to bis duties es revising barrister.

The Befall Grocer. Organize.
The retail grocers formed an association 

at Temperance hall last night for their 
mutual protection and the advancement of 
the trade generally. Over sixty members 
signed the roll. Committees were appointed 
to formulate a constitution and arrange for 
future meetings. A resolution was passed 
condemning the system of giving Christ
mas presents. A vote of thanks was ten
dered to Chairman Wm. Mara, and Ran
dolph Mortiey, publisher of the Merchant, 
who wae chiefly instrumental in organizing 
the aseooiation.________________ IB

Carried Cat la Their Sight Clothes.
At 12.30 this morning Policeman Patten 

observed smoke Issuing from the oellar of 
K. Score St Son's tailor establishment on 
King street. He rang an alarm from box 
9, at Bay and King streets. A greet deal 
of time was lost in gaining access to the 
building. One fireman in his exoitement 
was going to raise the sidewalk. At last 
an enterprising fireman managed to get in 
through the back door and opened the door 
of the shop, when the fire was soon ex
tinguished. It is not definite how it 
orginsted. About $50 will cover the 
damage. Wm. Myers, dentist, and family 
were asleep upstairs; they were aroused, 
and the children carried ont in their night 
clothes, but returned almost immediately 
on finding that the fire was of a trifling 
oharaeter.

The above paragraph appeared In yester
day's Glooe. Judge Morgan's business at 
Eglinton was to revise the parliamentary and 
municipal voters’ lists under the Ontario 
statutes, a work which has to be completed 
within a limited time, and which la a duty 
thrown upon the judge by the local legisla
ture. It had nothing whatever to do with 
the dominion franchise act, for which the grit 
organ has each a holy horror, and was as 
urgent—In tact more urgent—than the cases 
In the quarter sessions, as the date of the re
vision was fixed more than a fortnight ago, at 

meet and instance of the clerk of the 
polity. The poor old Globe is to be ' 

pitied; In a rapid attempt to get a fling at Sir 
John’s “iniquitous measure" it has made a 
first class tool of itself-_____________

Gentlemen’s fine overcoats 
rut and made eqwel to eastern 
work, bow on salo at Petloy’s.

A Timely Bkyuae.
This Is the season of all the most pleasin’,

With its meetin’s and greetin'! and festive
When"he aldermao comes with an escort of

And sets np the drinks for the sake of the ' 
boys.

With holiest ambition the sly politician 
to all things by turn, for the sake of a vote. 

Believe me. I say, hell smile, swear or pray 
With deep plotted plans far too numerous to 

quote.

The young one aspiring, your votes all daalr-
Can’ttwo penny Interest make quite an ad «4 

Think over ft twice, take an elder advice.
Don’t turn out the old for the sake of till 

new. — W.A.S.

\

A Verdict for Van Every.
At the county court yesterday the jury 

in the oase of Van Every and Anglin, com
menced Wednesday, gave plaintiff $300. 
Win ton v. Csrrick was a suit Instituted to 
recover I $200 for alleged Illegal distress. 
The jury bronght in a sealed verdict at 
8.30. To-day’s peremptory list is : Barton 
v. Bugg, Ferguson v. Jamieson, Stele v. 
Robinson, Joss v. Dickson, Coox ton v. 
Primitive Method 1st Colonization company, 
Harper v. Toronto Brewing and Malting
company._____ ___________

A Good Work Am .«g#G I rls.

/■

A ROMAN TRAGEDY.

A Butcher Cats a Fellow Tradesman to 
Pieces, and Uses the Bleed for Black 
Paddings.

Rome, Deo. 10.—The trial commenced 
here to-day of a butcher named Tozzi and 
hie wife, eson and daughter, who are 
charged with the murder of one Poggi, 
also a butcher. The motives for the 
crime were trade jealousy and family 
disputes. Poggi was entrapped into 
Tozzi’s oellar, where the murder was 
committed. The body of the victim was 
out into pieces and the remains were scat
tered in a suburban wood. The blood 
was boiled into black podding* which were 
■old In Tozzie’ shop. The son made con
fession to-day. He related his story with 
a oold blooded cynicism which provoked a 
howl of fury, the andieooe yelling “away 
with him to the soaffeld.” In reply the 
murderer tauntingly screamed, “here I am, 
tear me to pieoea.”

Mayor Beaasraad Sued for libel.
Montreal, Dee. 10.—Mr. G. A. Nee tel, 

M.P.P. and proprietor of a printing office, 
boa entered an âctien against Mayer Beau- 
grand as proprietor of La Patrie for $10,- 
000 damage*. Mr. Nan tel states that Le 
Patrietpublished a libellous article, accus
ing him of having received a printing job 
from the dominion government of $14,000 
In consideration for supporting the gov
ernment in it* aetien regarding the bang
ing of Rich

The Girls’ Industrial institute, at Shep
pard and Richmond streets, to inaugurat
ing a good work among the girls of the 
city. A handsome parlor has been opened 
far their benefit, to which all are welcome. 
Miss Teresa Mnldrew will take charge of e 
-I.— for the study of shorthand, which 
commences Monday night. As admission 
is free, this Is a good opportunity for 

ladies t6 commence this study.

(

young
Classes In cooking, hygiene, sewing, ete., 
will be started shortly.

Ak««t Vrlllill Columbia.
If Subscriber, Peoetanguishene, com

municates with Eager A Faulkner, 21 
Adelaide street east, Toronto, they will 

him with full information abont
Wintry Weather.

Meteorological Office. Toronto. Dec. 11. 
j a-m.— 1 he depression which existed over the « 
Oiiavoa valley last night has become almost 
dispersed, and the pressure is now increasing 
quickly in dll parts of the continent. The 
weather has become colder in the lake and St. 
Lawrence districts, with light snowfalls, and 
the gale has subsided along the Allan
C°Frôbabilities~ Lakes and St. Lawrence 
per-Moderate to fresh westerly winds: partly 
cloudy, slightly colaer weather, with a few 
snowjhsrries. _________________

British Columbia, and how to buy land.oollege Lothario answered the 
the Ladies. The Press and the Freshmen 

The letter were well Billy Florence's little Jeho.
-It wee about eight year* ago. W. J. 

Florence, the celebrated comedian, who to

Droinios. ’ Florence and Crane are great 
fr ends. They drove out together in the 
afternoon. But why pursue the subject any 
further. Dineen’s is the place to buyyour 
furs. Dineon ha* a large stock suitable for 
Christmas presents. Corner of King and 
Yonge streets.

were alee toasted, 
answered for by J. H. Moee.

Proceedings were enlivened by the sing
ing of several college songs. The gathering 
broke np abont 1 o’clock. The under
graduates ef University oollege have every 

to be prond of this their first ban-reason
quet.

Boys’ tweed salts fromi ’ ey 
dollar" to “ten dollars now In 
stock at Petley’s.

eteum.klF Arrival».
At New York; Nevedo and Helvetia frees 

^At'uiaMrow: Circassia from New York. aIz

I
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SIXTH YEAR

THE LIBERAL LEADERS,
DAILY CONFERENCES AT MB. 

GLADSTONE'S RESIDENCE.

Lord Salisbury Fishing far Rapport—The 
Fall Mall Gazelle Beget a Beeegnltlen 
of Mr* Feraell Ur the Liberals.

London, Deo. 10.—Thera ere conferences 
of the liberal leaders at Hawarden daily. 
Lord Granville was there on Sunday and 
Monday, and thence went to Chatsworth 
to meet Lord Hartington. To-day Earl 
Spencer and Lord Rosebery conferred with 
Mr. Gladstone. From the presence of 
Earl Spencer it wae inferred that the Irish 
question waa considered.

Lord Salisbury has made overtures for 
an allianoe with the Duke ef Argyle slid 
Mr. Gosohen. The duke is favorably dis
posed, but Mr. Gosohen rdtueee to listen to 
nny proposition.

A Brrognltiou ef Parnell.
London, Deo. 10.—The Pall Mall Gazette 

urges Mr. Gladstone to arrange matters 
with Mr. Parnell instantly, so that the 
liberal* may assume the reins of govern
ment, and suggests that Mr. Parnell be 
summoned to Mr. Gladstone’s residence at 
Hawarden to oonfer with the late premier, 
Lord Rosebery and Earl Spencer.

Hew They Bland.
In the general election in Britain the 

tories gained 33 votes In the boroughs and 
lost 18 in the counties, 
gained 80 In the counties and lost 91 In the 
towns. The Parnellltes have gained 22 
votes all round and the tories 15, while 
the liberals have lost 11. The ultimate 
figures will probably be : Liberals 334; 
tories 250; Parnellites 86.

The liberals

.
What Hedge has Dene.

London, Dee. 10.—An undoubted In- 
of activity in English trade followedcrease

the restoration of the tories to power. 
This activity inoreased with the tory pros
pect», and to now declining with them. At 
present, conservatives have become fearful 
of Mr. Gladstone’s return to power, and 
imagine that it will be followed by a politi
cal chaos. This fear to paralyzing business, 
particularly on the stock exchange. At 
the opening of the campaign, when the 
conservative cause looked eo hopeful, 
British consols and all foreign securities 
fairly boomed. The public began to invest 
money on an immense scale, and specula
tive activity went beyond anything before 
recorded in English history. Since the 
jrural vote has diminished the tory pros
pects, the English market has become 
feverish and unsettled, and operators have 
become distrustful.

HOSTILITIES RECOMMENCED.

Servian. Attack Bulgarian Outposts and 
are Bepnlsed.

London, Deo. 10.—The Servians to-daÿ 
nttaoked the Bulgarian outposts at St. 
Nicholas, Izoor and Krivofor, and were 
repulsed at all points.

Servis'* note to the foreign ministers at 
Belgrade states that Servis is waiting for 
Bulgaria to begin offensive operations, and 
that Servis is still willing to submit to the 
Biediatlon if the powers and to accept 
Bonne consonant with Servis’» honor.

A Sofia despatch says : No losses were 
sustained in the attacks made by the 
Servians on the Bulgarian outposts to-day.

There has been a change in the attitude 
of Rusia in regard to the Balkan question. 
M. Nelidoff, Russian ambassador, has 
a note to Said Pasha, Turkish prime 

’minister, protesting against Turkish 
Intervention in Ronmelia. The Turkish 
minister at St. Petersburg telegraphs 
in consequence of Austria’s acting with 
iServia, the Russian government is prepar
ing to effectively support Bulgaria.

Forty Servians have been shot for 
mutilating themselves by blowing . their 
’trigger fingers off and otherwise injuring 
'themselves to escape military service, 
(King Milan ordered the execution.

BOMBSHELL FOB THE INVINCIBLES

A Man Selected to Uomwilt Sundry Crimes 
Proves to bean I (firmer.

Dublin, Deo. 10.—The aggressive section 
of the Fenian brotherhood was somewhat 
startled to-day by.the 
the man who recently surrendered 
police for protection, and gave his name/i 
John Kelly, and bis occupation 
laborer, to really Joseph Smith, the invin
cible, who tamed informer, and testified 
against the men hanged fer the assassina
tion of Lord Frederick Cavendish and 
Under-secretary Burke in Pbcenix Park. 
Kelly, when he surrendered himself, stated 
that he was a member of a secret organiza
tion. and bad been notified under pain of 
death, to shoot Mr. Curran, the county 
court judge who examined the invincibles 
under the Crimes act, Mr. Bolton, the 

solicitor, and others. He also said 
he was oonoerned in the malicious burning 
of the oorn belonging to the Artane Indus
trial school, and he mentioned the name of 

farmers whose hay and corn 
also to be burned, 
report was published throughout Great 
Britain that Joseph Smith the informer, 
had died from intemperance. In May it 
was again announced that Joseph Smith 
had died in Ixindon where he had long been 
a hopeless drunkard.

Fine Scotch wool undereloth- 
Bng nil sizes in stock at Petley’s.

Bent

that

announcement that 
dXto the

a» a

crown

were
On March 24 last a

Rome

CAULK NOTKH.

KingTheebaw hag been sent to Madras.
Rochefort'* Instragcant oDposes Pasteur’s 

theorv regarding hydrophobia, and declares 
that he is practically a quack.

Documents have been discovered at Man
dalay showing that an offensive and defensive 
alliance existed between France and Hurroah.

Gen. Ncgrier will succeed Gen. de Conroy 
as commander of the French forces in Annam, 
tho latter being recalled for being over-offi
cious.

The Greek government has obtained power 
to contract loans not exceeding twenty mil
lion dollars, to be used for strengthening the 
fifniy and navy.

Earl Carnarvon, lord lieutenant of Ireland, 
ha§ declined to interfere in the sentence of 
the prisoners convictod of participation In the 
outrage at Crossniaglen.

The bundesrath has unanimously approved 
the bill for the construction of the long spoken 
of shipr&nai between the Balt e, the Kibe and 
•h# North sud. The oanal will cost about 156,- 
•60,000 marks. It is to l>e strongly fortified, and 
will have a gre«t mi itarv as well as commer
cial value. The project has been under con
sideration since 1865.

It is said that formal overtures have been 
made by the advice of Senora Canovas and 
Hagasta and Gen. Dominiquez for a marriage 
between JainTe, aged 15, eldest son of Don 
Carloe, and the Princess  ̂of Asturias, aged 5, 
providing Don Carlos accepts the present 
form of government.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

aeeator Edmunds re-introduced his postal 
toleguaph bill in -the United States senate 
yesterday.

The New York board of trade has passed a 
resolution favoring the suspension of the 
coinage of standard silver dollars.

J. R. Watte, charged with being the propri
etor of the “Palais Royal.” the most noted 
gambling house in Louisville, Ky., was pro
nounced not guilty in the circuit court yes- 

ay. Watts is chairman of the finance 
committee of the city council, and is well 
k»own as one of the proprietors of the Louis
ville Turf exchange.
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OLD ARDREWS’ IHIQÜITT.SUPPRESSING MORMON ISM.

Senator Bdmnnds Introduces a Bill ef
Cenfi.eatlba-

Washington, D. C.. Deo. 10.—Senator ARRESTED FOR PRACTISING NE- 
Edmnnds ha* devised a bill to put the PARIOUS WORK.
Mormons in chancery. It proposes that
the act of the legislature of the state of ■•» V«ellm I. a rnilcal n«d 
Deseret, under which th&ohnroh of Jeene ïutsdfcese.
Christ of Latter Day Sa**, was lnoorpor- A yoB„g g|r, brenght * the Terge „f 
ated, shall be repealed aflit enulled, and death ^ the rfoked work of an iileged 
that the temporal affair, of the church pby(ioUn „ endeeTor «...«S the 
shall be managed by a board of trustees, to 
be appointed by the president of the United 
States, with the consent of the senate, and
shall close ep the Institution as rapidly , . ,
as possible under the direction of the condition of Jennie Leslie, aged 17, dangh- 
secretary of the interior. The attorney- ter of John Leslie, hotelkeeper at Whitby, 
general It directed to institute and prose- The girl, who to rather good looking, had 
cut* proceedings to forfeit and escheat to „ ]0Ver In the person of James Warfolk, a 
the United States all the property owned wber He betrayed her. Over a fort- 
by the Mormen o uro , w e «cep ni ht Bg0 ,he stole away from the parental

the gliding, used for pub .o ^ ^ Toron') with Warfolk.
wo.r,hiP- ‘be srcratnrr of the Interior l»,,«-.search since then for hi. erring
. d reeled to .el nIJMIto proceed. hUr mdsd ve„erds,. He ar-
lor‘h,|^"® “ Crived here in the forenoon and went 
, f V PP straight to police headquarter», where he

Bishop Faust, on. oFthe leading light. J**?™1 °l M^LsritoWd
ef the Mormon church, say. that the Mor- hbU. Cttddy snd Srown. Mr. Las l. told 
men. are hounded by U. 8. marshalls, that ‘bom be believed the ,girl. wasi an> ««“to

^ tn rata hes » bad record. He is largely patronized

polygamists and deserved the protection of . ’ . K , th,*heyi.w a. much a. -yoth.rcIraA There «*■ . outfit. ^Knowing this, ^
was not a state ohuroh in the United __ , ...Statrc, but the,, waath. persecution of a doctor^ h-.

,eot- Detective Brown and the girl’s father pro
ceeded thither, while Cuddy went up to 
Gonld street. The girl was not at the 

•ne of tho Victims Dead and Ike Other. Queen street establishment, bat the visit
of the officer and the father aroused sue- 

Ptttsburo, Dec. 10.—Two weeks ego pioion there, for a telephone message to 
the family oi Frederick H.u.meyer, » well Gould- street acquainted Andrew, of the 
to do German, of Sarentnm, Pa., 18 mile. In the meM‘lme Detective Cuddy
from this olty, ate heartily of a salad, of

lllen—Her 
en In-

shame oooaiioned by the wiles of her 
seducer h a painful reflection on onr 
boasted morality. Yet inch to the preaent

Mger:

EIGHT CASES OP TRICBYNIA.

ÜX peeled to Die.

was taking observation» on Gonld street. 
A girl came out of the house 

which raw pork chopped fine was one of tod walked to Yonge street, when 
the principal Ingredients. Last Friday she suddenly turned back, and made 
week the entire family, consisting of the for Victoria street, down which she pro
father, mother,three sons and three dapgh- oeeded. She had met Brown and Mr. 
ten were suddenly seized with a terrible Leslie at the corner of Yonge, and became 
illness. The symptoms of all were the alarmed. A few minutes afterwards two 

A distressing diarrhoea waa the more women emerged from the “dispen- 
first symptom. This was followed by a sary.” One was closely veiled and ap- 
feellng of languor and debility, aonte peered weak. Walking eastward they 
neuralgic pains, followed with stiff- stopped of a sadden. They too had seen 
ness of the joints, and then most of the the watching party. In the veiled girl 
patients became delirious. The tongues Mr. Leslie recognized his missing child, 
of the victims became cea'ed heavily. The meeting waa extremely painful. The 
Yesterday Frederick, aged 20 years, died father lead the 
in great agony. John, the second son, is Yonge street store, where 
now so low that he la not expected to live sobs she confessed her shame and 
through the night, and the rest are at the acknowledged that she had availed herself 
point of death. Before Frederick’s death of Andrews' services. This gave the 
phyelciana became convinced that the nflicer. something to work on. Bnt in the 
diaeaae was trichynla. meantime her companion had returned to

the house and informed the doctor of what 
had happened. Realizing his position and 
bent upon escape Andrews harried oat of 
the house only to ran into the arms of 

Month of ka.t Veer. Detective Cuddy. Andrews waa locked
Washington, D.C., Deo. 10.—The crop np at headqnartere, where a charge of per- 

report of the department of agriculture for forming an abortion waa entered against 
December gives the farm prices of the him. He is notorious for this nefarious 
principal crops. The increase in the pro. work, and at the advanced age of 73 finds 
duct of corn has reduced the average value himself again in the clutches of the law, 
of the crop to thirty-three cent, per after many narrow escape, from impri.on- 
bnshel. The average value of the prevlou. ment. The arrest knocked him completely 
crop in December was thirty tix cents. Chief Draper, Inspector Newh.ll,
The reduction is the largest in the Ohio Detective. Brown and Cuddy went hack to 
Valley and Southern S ates. West of the »*.. e.tabli.hment and arrested three wo- 
Mississippi the increase of stock feeding men whom they found there. They gave 
ha. corrected the tendency to extremely “ Harnett Armstrong 30,
low prices. Compared with form* year. b»“«besper;M^gie Scott 17. and Har- 
corn values are very low. The price of riett Roberto, 21, boarder.. The Scott 
wheat, though still low, is oou.iderably girl say. she came from Kingaton. They 
above last December's average, which was were taken to the Agora street station, 
65 cents. The present is 78 7-10. The the accusation preferred against them be ng 
average price of barley is 50 cents, an *«totiug to procure an abortion. In the 
increase of 7 cent.; of buckwheat 56 honae were found natrument. that the 
cents, a decrease of 3 cent, ; of potatoes 45 doctor used in hu vile bnsinera, and oom- 
oent, an inoreaae of 5 cent. ; of hay $8 62 Promising letters. But the work of the 
per ton, in place of $8.17 la.t year. The did not finish here. There wes an
average price of oat. is 28 cents, the same other party badJywant«l : the author of 
a. last December. The price of cotton «£>’• ™n' VY»rfolk did not return to 
averages 8.3 per pound, which is 9 mill. Whitby after he brought her to Toronto.i... ,h. Pri„ .... ,-r. Sl'Sat.-tîMSiSJ
RIOTING ATPKNMHTLVANIA M1NE8. business. A telegram to the constable

-------- there secured hie arrest and De*
Te* at the Fighter* More or Less Seri- tective Cuddy went up and bronght 

on»!? Hurt. him down on the 9.20 train last
Pittsburg, Pa,, Deo. 10.—A riot oc night. He found quarters in No. 4 

ourred at Pine river, one mile below station, aiding and abetting being the 
Elizabeth, about 3.30 o’clock this morning, charge on which he is held. The prisoner 
Twenty-five miners were on their way to i. 23 years of age dark oomplezioned,with 
work in Lynn’, mines, when a squad of a clean shaven /»<». He adm,to having 
200 masked men met them and demanded taken her to the dispensary. The 
that they should return to their homes. 2"!n'e‘ of Pr ,?n"“ w,11f ^ »"»«gned 
This they refused to do, and the mob then before the magistrate this forenoon, 
made an attack on them with olnb., stick. Mr' Leslie went back to Whitby broken- 
and stones. The riot lasted two hearted and will return to-day. 
hours, and ten men were injured. Ooe daughter was too ill to accompany him, 
of them, named Newton Campbell, »"dhas been placed in reliable hands, 
a driver, was set upon by six striker, and »"*> the best of medical treatment at her 
beaten to insensibility. His injuries are disposal. Her condition is critical, 
believed to be fatal. Richard Hall and 
Samuel Myford were also seriously injured.
The mob wedged the switch of the private 
railroad running to the mine, and disap
peared over the hills. A train coming 
along a short time later was thrown from 
the track and the engine upturned, but no 
one was hnrr.

same.

daughter to a 
amidst

FARM PRICES FOR DECEMBER

('em pared With me Corresponding

His

SMALLPOX AT CAUGHNAWAGA.

The Plagne Breaks ont Amène the ladl— 
an»—The Dlntht Yesterday.

Montreal, Deo. 10.—At a meeting of 
the central Jkoaid of health thto evening it 
was resolved to inform the government 

The Elephant I, Bins. thlt “-e smallpox had broken out among
Philadelphia, Deo. 10.-Bolivar, the the Indl*n" ot Canghnawega, and to 

largest elephant now in captivity, on Mon- recommend that a qualified medical man berrr.1, r.‘X:...
with the Nubian lion Prince, at the winter vaccination of the entire population, 
quarters of Forepaugh’s menagerie, and Eight deaths were reported in the city 
the lion, which waa valued at $2000, wae and suburbs to-day and ten new oases.
killed. The trainer had entered the cage, ------e------
Prince wae in a surly mood, and attacked Epidemic end Panic at a Quebec Town, 
him, and in endeavoring to escape, the Quebec, Que., Deo. 10.—It to reported 
trainer loosened the bars of the cage and that there are forty cases ef equal 1 pox 
fell out. The lion bounded after him, withi„ one m|le of St, Anne de La Poca- 
cle.ring hi. body a. it lay on the ground. .,t„ated on the line of the Inter-
He did not turn back, however, bnt eon- , , . . , „ . ,
tinned through the ring barn, and entered «.lon.al railway eighty-six mile, below 
the open door of the elephant hon.e. Quebec wh.re there are 200 student, and 
Bolivar stood nodding where he was » population of nearly 4000 persons. The 
chained to a stake near the door. The college of St. Anne ha, been temporarily

closed, and the Christmas vacation ex 
tended indefinitely. The whole village and 
parish have been thrown into a great state 
of excitement over the epidemic, and 

A Thrashing lu #t#re. families have been fleeing to River du Loup
Detroit, Mich., Deo 10.—Willie Wjl* ftn(j Quebec, 

son, 13 years old, son of the assistant.post- 
master of Halifax, N.5., lan away "from Musical Festival,
home about two weeks ago, Intending to Mrs. Arthur, write. Mr. Torrlngton : 
go west and become an Indian fighter. He “ I see by a home journal that the musical 
came to Wood bridge street station Tuesday festival to be held at Toronto will not take 
night half frozen, and said he had concluded place until May or June next. In lb le 
not to bother the Indians just now, and c&ee je probable my daughtâfr might 
wanted to be sent home. His father was arrange to sing, as you have kindly eng* 
notified, and promises to oome for him. gested. Last night added another triumph

. - ___ _ . to her success in the operatic career. She
_T p n in ctapp«t sang Traviata for the first time, receiving
Norristown, Pa., Dec. 10—* gr,at applause from th. people ™d man, 

Farrington,aged 44 years, became suddenly compiiments from the critics.” A full list 
insane abont noon to-day and appeared on Gf the choirs and societies taking part in 
the street perfectly nude, and proclaimed the festival will be published and arrange- 
himself “God of the world.” Armed with meats for rehearsals announced shortly.
a club he went about knocking on the ---- -- ■ ■ ■ —
doors of dwellings and remaining at the 
door until the knocks were answered. He 
was finally overpowered before he had Items of General Interest Received fry
caused any serious trouble. Wnl1 aud Wlre*

Percy Sherwood, chief of the dominion 
police, has been appointed commissioner of

Muskegon. Mich., Dec. 10,-Dr. E. hètÆÆSi?
Rutherford, veterinary surgeon, member 
of the Royal College of Britain, committed C. J. Donerty have resigned from the director- 

. .. , f . , K» fnlrin» . «f ate of the Montreal Poet In consequence of thesuioide late last night by taking a dose of “ttitude that paper took regarding the exe-
morphioe. He leaves a wife and two Cution of Kiel.
children. Despondency, caused by finan- At a meeting of the civic annexation com- 
cial trouble, is supposed to have been the mittee in Montreal yesterday a letter was 

‘ read from Si Jean Baptiste village stating
CBUBe’ ________ _______________ that they had passed a by-law accepting the

pin* nll.wnnl Manned f’lafh conditions of tne Montreal city council for dkYniidi* âîià i" annexation to the city. The committee also
Skailllff 4vO#tS. Only to decided to recommend the
order at l’ctleys’. * Gabriel to the city council.

lion attacked him, and an encounter en
sued which ended in the lion being crushed 
to death.

OUR OWN COUNTRY,

Suicide ef a Vet.

Messrs. John McKntyre, P. McCrory and

e annexation of St
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A PO AI Sir ALIAS.

(Continued.)
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Meeiele hailed to rwl the test 
a neighboring village wheee a

" familiar to him, and there he ton 
hospitality among the Hebrew 
The following night he rested 

/ villages whose names were less 
bat where also, as soon as his er 
knot*, he wan treated with evi 
of deference and respect Semi 
got a lift in a cart a few miles i 
road, bnt in general he walked 
economical as well as pions reaso:

At first his limbs were cram 
k long diense, and he advanced be 

Two hours was the utmost limil 
he could manage, and he was 
rest frequently on the way. B 
bad he been a week on hie jonri 
he could accomplish twice that 
without any inoonvenienoe, and 
ther he advanced in the same ] 

* did he feel hie pedestrian power 
on him. Hie appetite became 
and was no longer to be satisfied 
crust of bread seasoned with g 
Mendels often thought it Was 1 
Rebecca was not there to c 
rations. The wind which sw 
the country, snapping off rotten 

« blowing away last year’s dei
seemed likewise to be blowing a 
dust and cobwebs out of his bra! 
bis head clearer than it had 
before. "Hie eyesight, too, ’ 
weakened so much of lata in 
atmosphere of- the grocer’s 
underwent a similar improve^ 
long, long before Mendele badr-i 
gates of the holy city he had pi 
tsoles in his pocket. Another 
probably have chucked hie eye- 
the nearest river, in the excess 
at finding a lest sen» sudden 
to him; but Mendele was a Je 
Jew, even When Standing on « 
the grave, ever throws anythin 

As he approached his jour 
Mendele Bluhdora saw many t] 
bore familiar nam», but whose 
was strange to him. In the si 
laden with swelling fruit, ben 
he sometimes paused to rest, hi 
recognize the tasteless figs Whi 
on]y Been dry Mid dusty, il 
cord, md hanging In musty 
the raftere of hia little ehopt

1886 MAYORALTY 1886t 410, Dec. and 
ay 40c to 401c. 
Dec. 281c, Mayweaker; oas
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for hia property, *° P* tj j ,1™ oilen toflglt» o’er the commons shell wave,

glaring breach of trust on tbs part of the they rave.------------------- ---------
senate of the Western university. Itis expected that Cornelius Vanderbilt,

Bnt enough ol finances—oar objsct in i0j wm oeme |n fer the bulk of hie
writing the ebove ie not to refisot upon Dr. other’s property. When the Commodore 
Hellmath er hie wey, end we w|eh It to be dl-d , }ew y sers ego hi was «aid to be 
distinctly understood that we do not im- worth $100,000,000. When hie son W. H. 
pate to him any but the most proper and he wu worth $200,000,000, and as 
busint» like motives so far as we are con- CoraBaBJ |, said to be » chip of the old 
cefued. He may collect money In Eng- ^look i« appears reasonable to suppose that 
lend and make any aw of It he pleases: „ be 1Wel to the age'as hie father, 64, 
that Is a matter for him and hie English |,e wm be worth at least $400^100,000. The 
friands to settle. But the Weetern uni- oU 0oBmodore wlahed that one member 
verelty and its financiers are a matter of each anooeeding generation ahould 
public Interest to na In Ontario. be endowed with the bulk of

This Western university does not now tbe fortune of tie prsdswasor, 
pp„.T. s faculty of arte. The present jf doctrine is followed out n
bishop of Huron, Right Rev. M. Baldwin, VBoderbHt will soma day posses, the 
as might be expected from a man of his worl(ii that Is, Of oourss, If the stock
integrity, will have nothing to do with the be|d, 0Bt.
university, and ha. Addrwalng tbs grand jnry^f Victoti.
divinity school to ite o q ^ county, Judge Dean expressed the fear,
collage. There le a son y ««from observation» be wee able to meke
hell e down local medical men who g ,nd from trustworthy re-
l.etprra gratia to..eoraor » of m.d^ porU> tb.t th, 8eott „ not .iforeed with 
students. HsJi » P“faculty anything approaching efficiency in
law,.win London here.t«Ud^leo«lW ^^c/two -Th. avide-c.
of law,’’ rad propone unde ‘he W88‘e™ "ju „on.6n(ûroem.nt U ovarwhalming.” 
v ereity oharter to tu r n on t LL. D. *, D. C. D. », > added; ««it b n thousand
etc, ad W, -d th..Fra.,Pr»s oongrst- * a .honld b. reltri„.
Utw.hs Citizen, ol Londou opou the 0f Intoxicant, than that

The attention of the mlntoter of education Th# English correspondent of the Glebe 
b directed to the aot Incorporating the iayg that Sir John Macdonald's vbH to 
Wwtorn university, 41 Vic., 70, and we England b believed qver there to be chiefly 
beg to ask him whether it is in accordance ^ connection with arranging for the oarri- 
with the letter or the spirit of age 0f th# Brltiah walla to the East vb the 

that this Weetern university y p. r, jhb b more plausible than the 
exeroiae university Deacon’s charitable suggestion that he 

took the trip In lieu of getting drunk. 
Nothing fiends the slightest color to the 
latter theory except Ite author'» character 

Christian journalist and truly good

4

tA S9 90 closed 19.85 to $9.87 j, Feb. 
•9,874 ' to $10.024, closed $9.95 to $9 974.
^rd quiet and a ehada lo war; cash $«to **•#*»■ 

Boxed* meaï A9 &Æ»

SJrt^oS&a SAIOtt”»^80
M iiooo bb'a whcat 60.000 bush, corn

Jfbabr’ie“?’33.oS.“bu82r SeuT^mJ
âhi^^T^nsh^sm' buX 5,°

28,000 bush. ____________ . .

THE TORONTO WORLD. P

and Ratepayers of the City ©/PEC. 1L l*85- up to September 30,1884 :
receipts.

FRIDAY MORNING. I *Citizens
Toronto.

Your Vote and Influence are Respectfully So 
licited tor the Re-Election of

Th.
will be in th. midst Ol a 
before the first six week, of th« ooml g 
yew .hall b.v. P-md **
absence will be shorter then w« oon.Ui 
on t kb speedy return U to bs looked for, 
and with U a dissolution and a abort 
and .harp appeal to the peop's.

The Westers talveraltr.
blisbed in London ha» 
article of onra entitled 

” We

■
no 122 W

ALEX. MANNING,Canadian
Rentof premises
re» from ..........................................

Degree fees................. .. vyj,y22.'Stipend guarantee subscriptions 
Scholarship account-....................
^M?»onSd.'.v:.v.
teffie»mrat'Kmd
Interest on deposits.........................

00 00 tr

CHINA HALL,1.588 12 
1,809 04 

71 00 
350 00

1.081 00

. ÜB8
781 90

$1211501

167.000 00 
21,900 00

49 King strwt east. Toronto.

Christmas and Holiday Goods
SHISirS’iiSE
end dderatere : Colored Class In every shade; 
Handsome Ornaments and Table Decorations; 
Handsome Placqnea and Sconse. ; French 
Plants and Flowers and Pots; Joseph 
Rodgers & Sons’ Knlvw and Forks, silver- 
slatft Knives. Forts and Spoons, Dessert 
Knives and Forks In cases ; Fish Sheers and 
Forks1

ALL POOPS WARRANTED.
nr Bar Glass in Every Line.

AS MAYOR FOR 1886.

ELECTION TAKES PLACE MONDAY, JANUARY 4, 1886.
A newspaper pu

aSSasrat-»:
and publish in another oolumu a 
of receipts end disbursements of the 
Western university down to September &0 
1884 as submitted to the -senate of the 
" university’’ a few month, ago. but oera- 
fnlly kept from the public. The first and 
most important fact to be deduced from 
the Statement b the utter bankruptcy of 

the “university.”
Twenty years ago

Huron, Dr. Hellmuth, opened » private 
school in London, known as Hellmuth 
Boys' college. The present bishop of To
ronto was the first headmaster ol this 
school, and lor a few years it proved » 
prosperous and profitable undertaking for 
its°promoter. But after Dr. Sweatman. 

departure the eohool rapidly wen down, 
the building. 1.11 Into . etnte of dileplda- 
tlon, the Canadien pupil» left, a clergyman 
r.m~l Darnell, who was installed as h»»d- 

m aster, oould get together only .score or 
ra oi boys from the Southern and Western 
.ut», and thing, want from bedI to wor» ^ ^ 
until at lMt Darnell abscouded deep y ^ continue to
regretted by hi. numerou. creditors, and poww ^ of the financial and other
the eohool olo»d. atatemente we publbh to-day. The bal*

Dr. Hellmath had hb property on ^ ^ hlu4 of ^ „ shown on 3rd
hb brade, U w“ “Vr,. Sept,, 1884, ha. dwindled to nothing by
investment, rad the worthy bbhop n.tor- jr ^ ^ univertity property is about
nlly wbhod to get ii ofl: hb^ Af to be raid for the mortgage upon it Its ^ ^ Murt oj „„ deotd.
an nneucoeesful attempt to bw faculty haa to borrow a room in the ^ 0f Indlvidoal

in London a Chnroh rf En^ «U An explulati0n >. in order from the pro- ^ do ^ ue th, odtomon „n.e plan,
mIu T,1U- “-> ten Ur» of meter, and adminiatratmn ol tin. raat e,tb b Jdolo woald ^ to hav. the

‘“‘i^rr titrated, a- pretty littl. loaraing. looated in our Fruittul W»t ^ ^ ^ effioientl$r thra it is den. 

fhlwlrad a college building large enough x rnmt»r That »hral«t now, rad to give mar# or lees winter
hlld » local sectarian university for the Globe nominates 4 straight grit, Mr. empioyment to a large number of deserving

° ifcg year, and when the Western A- g_ Manning ol Clinton, for the mayor- poo, men._______________ ___ —
university Was first spoken oi tity of that town Tbia p[“ The St. Cathnrln» Now. (rtiarm) tek»
innocently rapped that the object of it goes, and will “«‘ with j Editor Anglin of the Globe to teak for
the rahame wra to turn Huron “Hoy Ry.„’. approval. Bpt th^.lo^g fcbteag denJUnoill misrepresenting Mr. Glad-
into a nnivortity. Not eo, Bbhop H.tt- whloh unfilled U a Globe eradiate ^ ^ ^ me^ng ln th. oit,

math; the objrat of hU scheme wa. to .ell {ot Toronto. I» •^m,t8 *b‘‘ d ' „f the saints. Mr. Anglin has mors Iron,
hb old boys’ college, and the statement we Manning haa made a f ai J $ • in the fire than any one editorial black»
publbh ebewhere show, how well he rao- bnt It cannot take bim np becaose of hi. ^ ^ handle. What with
oe«dwd. It appear, from hb atetemra polltioal affiliation. Urth* era it Uk. blow, the Irleh G.tbotio belloW. in the
that inclndlng hb own aubaoriptlon of Lp Mr Howland, Tribune, fanning the French fl-m. In the
$10,000, Bbhop Hellmath collected by political affiliations. Indeod Mr How Q|obe and twbting th. noraof the Brftbh 
voluntary subscription, the enormous ram Und decline. •“PPort fro“ liberal leader at ma» mratings, h. b hav-
of $102,839.82. party organs. Hewl.h^tolx.con.ldered ^ ^ ^ Me poUrtoi.n ought to

Now if Huron college had bran taken the party of the third P“t-until after the ^ w- - ,egard him as a
for a university and the enbrariptioni elections. Mr- ' ."n,h“,PO“ “ bloated monopolist. ' Thubsdat. Dec. 10.
applied to its endowment there might have | “Barkis-is-willm attitude for --------------------- -------— . Hadaoo's Bay was quoted at £211 In London
arben a respectable little Institution »» weeke. He U a good gut, haa given Unlike some of onr esteemed oon - “ Northwest Lend remains unchanged
well qualified to ex.roira nnlvemlt, power. s free library, and i. i- -any p„ra,le., the Brantford Telegram he. a

“ of ,he other denominational ool- r«,peote a man of great gumption. con,oience, bnt It does not give ite oon- qr opened at 90i, and clos«ri 90l bid, the
a. some o£ tbe ;wu DOt Dr. NX,«.standing all this, th. Globe ha. lcienee fair play. On Wednesday last it highest was 911 and the lowest 895^

HlJlmcth’s ’‘object. Observe what DOt given him a word of eugonragement. republUhed three of The î^pltcTtrom F.eming & Boyden, Cbi-

he did with the moneys ool- Does the Deacon call that backing his paragraphs, one of which it credited -to Q ^ CoK & Co. to-day was as foUows :

-«• “ÆLiüiïsriS'w'ï: raaxcts"i-.T,, U,. «im— «llh.Lr, B,„ ,.„l,ln,.p.rll.« <W P-P« -lllûh “UP^ f”“ 0Ur wSlâl £•»'

•eetlemen who took up the eubsorlption. the Union aUtion his last word* were: columns gave ue even a third of the credit ̂ lptgln thg Northwert fair; cables coming In
Th« excellent bishop’s own expenses for ««Deacon, men’s days are few and full of due. The World would be the best adver- 8tocks of Indian, California and Rus-
five trip, to England amount to ^966 89; trouble. Life is an nokoowncfuantit l tllld jonrna! in Craada.----------------- ^lerMn tympatSftl“ ^"e^rad cof/er

he must have traveled In good style—even Bm about to face the periTe ÿf seas Many have been noxiously anticipating weatj^r; receipts lighter owing to strike of
v for a bishop. Bnt to the «‘collection ex- and shipwreck, bnt I do so with an easy ^ Blske-, arrival at Quebec, where it 0 B- q. brakesmen. Estimated receipts 

pense.” should be added the next item of mi„d. because I know yon ere a good men, wM ed to glre him a banquet at to-morrow-Wheat 102 cars, corn 110 cars, oats
salarie», amounting to $12,177.42, paid to Lnd will clo the square thing by the party. he wonld be afforded hb earliest “’qhe sales In Montreal this torenoon were:
six reverend gentlemen who assisted I{ anything should hanpen to «boom opportanity of ..ylng „ hat he think, of “11^ C P. R-Tat SCRG “ W-^Af- 
Bishop Hellmuth ln the labor of obtaining the Rial racket for all U b worth, and "" #nt political situation. The temoon-Toronto. <R)st 1841; Merohants. 30 at 
money for the public or, shall we say, uni-1 bring ont a straight party oradidate or announ(Jement that he returns vb New G?s 125 at 19ll 35 at 191 ’

vereity pretences. So that to collect I the mayoralty. Farewell, and if forever, yQrk be- nplet ,11 those calralations. Biles,>n .t*?,T“r°?*2n,®:^feSante.* toTt 
$92,839.82 (we omit the bbhep s subsenp- ,tiH forever fare thee well. There was ^ u,ented leader of the .opposition b ^“:c^?mert^.’50 at m}’: Commerce’xd„ 20 
tionof $10,000), the expense, foot up to not , dry eye in the waiting room. But to|dn , leneib|e 0onrra. at 1171. ^ at at 118: Rritish America,
$25,602.96 ! Bnt to proceed, the bbhop tbe ,0lemn promise then given has not ----- -------- ——-------- . , SiidonamdCaradisn, 22at 146. Afternoon-
then transferred hb old boys’ oollege been implemented. The stalwarte are The federation of labor and trade, unions Lend ^ ]Q 10 at toy. after board ; Toronto 50
io the Western university at <till witeont a candidate, while their organ In session at Washington ha. adopted 5- j^^Md^s.Mjatl^^m M
nrloe of $67 000. The property was I, waltingits Iofluencenpon the distant town resolution denouncing boycotting tor every a Hamilton, 15 at 125*; LomintonTel.,4at 
not worth $30,000. it would not I of CUoton, whiob always ha. elected a grit -frivolous, trivial or imaginary grievance.” L.%. Mat94; Ixmdon and Canadian, 25 at 

bring $20,000 to-day under the hammer. counoil, and can do .0 again without out- Having passed such a rraointion the fodor- TbeN w York stock ®«kne* ^Xd •Towers 
The main building we hoar hae been con- ,ide „.Utanoe. Charity begin, at home, ation should have gone farther lnd deolir J day ,t S; saîee 23 200.
dnmned as unsafe and unfit f°r Sneaking of charity remind» ne that Mr. what it considers frivolous, trivial or L^«kawanna opened unchanged at 127^, 
habitation,** and b now vacant ; ^»/ranch, th. North Toronto phi,an- Unaglnary, or anointed a board to deter- closing!^i^Is.74.m

a. for the other buildings, most of tfiem thry,|,t, it a staunch ally and stockholder mine thereupon^________________ 86» and 861, closing
have fallen down and the grounds are a o{ t‘v a Globe. He has carried it more The Muxeraitr MleslÜSSx Northwest opened i lower
wilderness, anything more dreary or de.o- ,torie, jrom the city hall than any ofjite m(or WorUl. u eplte of all hb pro- at 109. torah^m c^lngJWI ; 
late than the present aspect of the West- repotters. He has spent more time Wad- teitati0ni, Mr. Howland cornea forward as Jqrôing 931-sales 55,100. UnYon Pacific opened 
srn university property it b difficult to |ng through sewers, straggling around the nominee o£ the prohibitionbts, and If ?»^“^edatMbto^che^M.dosing631hs,ses 

conceive. corridors, and measuring doors than any he be elected he wiU be pareded as the MViched, 7:il- closing 73} ; sales M.500. T”*9
However, $67,000 was the price, and olher statesman in the city. He is also a proh|bitionlet vlotor. Paclflo cpened i lower at 30, sold at 17|, 010s

deducting the mortgage against It, the min after the Deacon’s own heart—a truly If he be really and truly a convert from 17|:h8a„Vr^re 1500 bushels of wheat and 6000
bishop put down In hb pocket $45,100 of g0odma-. Hispraot.ee of sending turkey, Mml-gr/c^ro'f ïo”JsVan^

the eubeoription. Thb mortgage was and barrels of apples to a distingulshe , tbem hitherto ; bnt he does not take bushels of rate. Wheat 83o to tie for fall 
asramed at $21,900 (see statement), but Epgll.h widow lady and her orphaned [h**mimly oonrie> but he want, to catch |^JfcB&le^so'dV«te ti S New oats 

lo and behold 1 though the university has family has been advertised in all the th, votes of persona who, if he (Howland) £rou^ht 35n to 86c; old oats 374c; peas 63c : 
been open only three year, up to the date papers. Why not nominate him on the honestly avowed prohibition, wmild abstain rye gay-Timoth^peMon^lo L ■
of the statement (vide “salaries university party platform 7 James Frenoh and his from voting. As Elector, 8
staff”) yet the Western university b tape line wonld fill the bill and keep faith and ontstmken
charged with $8883.75 for interest on their with Mr. Ryan. Bring forth the philan- edf^,al ,’howfngtee real issue befote the 

mortgage, or over eight years’ interest as thropbt ! citizens of Toronto in the coming election
well as $73,000, whioh we may suppose, ,, " . . T. , Wor]d for mayor has met with general approval
though It Is not so stated, to be paid on Mr. Howland . organ dub. The World frQm men of independent and nnswerving. 
nrindnal leavine $14 600 of a mortgage “Manning’s little organ. We have never prinolple, Mr. Howland, apart from hi.
P ... P .’ ,. w. ai», find consulted Mr. Manning concerning the adTOoaoy of the 800tt act and prohibition,
still against the property. We also find “ u ntelt „ the Soott act, and he ha. no claim upon the citizen. «# Toronto,
$1130 charged lor menranoe, for how many mayor y h f m the he never having given any time nor taken
years we wonder ? Another significant has never y P interest direotly or indirectly in mani
fest is that this property that oost $67,000 window, of The World office. Until some ^ matterl; ,0 that in patting himself 
to the luckless university was in suoh a '°ch intimate relations are established forward now, expecting the vote of the

state that w. find $8722.68 In three item, between him and this jcnrnalit does not citizen, to elevate him to the hlgh«t and
, at (4 » r _ __ eAAHiAnp feel entitled to claim to hie organ. moet reeponeible position In fcnelr gift,charged for “repairs, for no addition. «" eD“ lheet, ^ compared it prove, be^nd doubt hi. presumption, and

have been erected. Wi^h all.these repairs, iur*“8r‘ . t disnaritv hie denial of the real Issue in the contest
the property ie to-day in the state we have will be seen that there gr P y proves that,as a man of prinolple and back
deacribed in their dimensions. The World doe. not he la’k„ the oh.raoterbtio essential.

To sum up. Bishop Hellmath and hi. travel on ite size VVe are content to let neceieary for ,noh a position. Any man 
1 Jrvwi nuiaUnta Anllfloted $102 839 Out the Globe and the Mail do the blanket who, on the eve of an election, deniee the 

clerical.raistant. collected $102,839. Out 0nce principle, of hb lifetime earn, the sharpest
of this have been paid; time there was a frog who aspired rebuke an Intelligent people can give
Expenses of collection.............................  $25,602 P , . , , ,. u whioh is to reject him as unfit for any
And the Old Boy’s colleire to cost as to be as big as his neighbor, the ox. He ition responsibility or trust. If we

follows: P68il0the1“8h°P0fr«Jfilled himself with wind and began to feel [avetochoo,«betweentwoevll.letn.choose

bigger and bigger until he burst. The the ieel> ,nd vote one rad all for Mayor 
Howland organ may feel bigger than The Manning. Max.
World, bnt It will discover in due time 
that what it mistook for fat was only

probabilities t

FROST & SHOWdisbursements.
Hellmuth College property..............
Leas mortgage........................................

Portion of expenditure In eltara- 
tlons and additions for medical 
school, considered as capital ex
peudltnre..................... . •

Payments on mortgage

$46,100 00 n cases.

Now is the time to make 
Selection before the

3.00000
. 7,300 00

GLOVER HARRISON. Proprietor.$55,400 00
Hi,883 76 

1,130 00 
713 24

tbe late bbhop of your
Stock gets broken up.

Interest on mortgage to July 1,1884

SÜH - ZLZmore

ffiSSHllsËHS
and Policy Broker, 6 Toronto street. -_____
Tt,» ONE Y TO LEND ON BEAL ESTATE M. at a per cent.: straight loans: no ooim
S1ukabHABT.Bei9Y>orfchambe™yWto 

street. _______ ____________

£
#

WB HAVE A LARGE ASSORT WE ST OF

England, while raising funds for
ReUM&
Rev. John Oomley. In England and

eluding printing LmSâoe help.. 

Rev. John Jacobs, In England....
Rev. S L. Smith, I» Canada......
Rev. W. F. CampbelUn Canada.. 
Bbhop Hellmwi, Philadelphia, 

expenses to..............

y9,968 89
60 00 American and Montreal Makes. The Very Latest Styles’.

870 48Canada.. 
Rev. John ■51 CH AS. BROWN & CO., TORONTO

Sole Agent* for Larlviere’a ^.«-Rwwtrd Wontrcal Sleigh*. _Jt

248 12 Toronto street.

80 00

$13,425 54

600 00

3.832 34 
800 00

3<j^00

6.145 08 
$1600 00

$12,177 42

JONKY TO LOAN OH IMPROVED 
1YI real estate security at 8p. e.; no com- 
miaelon; charges lowest in tjie dominion. 
Apply to J. CnmoiiTON. Solicitor, Duffenn 
Chambers. 90 Chnrch street.Rev? wûîi'am Logan. 3 months.. 

Rev. John Gemley, Maÿ 1, 1818, to
Rev.'s, l'. Smith. 8 months.............
Rev! J. W. P. Smith, 21 years as
Rev^Johlfifiirst, March l, is79,* to

Rev.'V.’ F^Campbeli, 2 years.......

1ELT-

B A NKBRMAfin^BROKKBS,______

GZ0WSKI& BUCHAN,
Stock &Eiclange Brokers,

M â
man.

4
« t

This Belt Is the 
last Improve
ment an«l tee 
best yet develop
ed curative Ap
pliance I* the 
world 1er

fl
Thle Salaries—Unlver«lty Staff.

The Very Rev. Provost Boomer,
Rev. îr^wi ' Kerr,"' v'lce-provos'b 3 

years......................................................
SfS.^K^WandVo

months............................................... .
Librarian, student, 8 years.........
George F. Jewell, accountant....

known before thst the olive o 
need to rail •* home, jndloii 
•rated by eqnnl qrantitira 
found ite origin In the rad, 
grovM which decked the Ml 
gates ef Jerusalem.

Mendele had no difficulty In 
■n appropriate lodging In t! 
Solomon; for Hebrews were i 
the place, and bed and board 
inquired for by Jews who, 1 
bad owns hither to «writ tl 
Heath. The oil man engaged 
closet by the week; for, Witk 
the ipavs, it wonld have b 
bind himself down lot a long 
advance. Hb lend tens tie 
lor by the Week, for the sw 
though he wra told that it 
come iraridareWy eheapei
“SSr^l^rarivtihï’h.
the following letter to hb wif 

Rebioca, My Dearest Sc
cl Israel hM been pleased 1 
Stops in pea» and safety I 
n^ln of tbs holy oily, 
me up Ml ef tbs mtoyofry, * 
my golncie Like Motes oft 
the M era. He rawed I
open before me. 1 or eased 
by a cheap opportunity, am 
heart fob alek exwediagly 
gwayed to end1 fro, I knew 
perish,for the Lord wee wat( 
He rendered my enemiee po
me; only onra did ra infid 
Turk pick my poeket of 8 
slept in the shade of a pom 
May Jehovah onr* him, rad 
ana hb grandsons, and ma; 
buried In nameless graves!

I pray the God of Abrai 
my dearest Re 

guard aval the Interests < 
widow. How gora the trad. 
do* the young man still eoi 
eatiefratient Have non rate 
Cuba ooffee as I advised!

The Malach Bamovra t 
ing, bot I hopwfor a speed 
my rarthly trammel», for 
heert bleed to think of the 
to nourish my wretched bo. 
lowed olty. Provisions of 
ruinously dear In the olty of 
as for the botter, I dare 
tthe prioe ! Thb b my on 
my heart it la clean, like thi 
and I am at peace with all 

Farewell till we meet i 
ham’s boaom. Yonr levin 
death. MxsnsLi

$5,600 00

3.800 00
1.800 00

1,133 33 
21 00 

182 50

HAVE REMOVED TO

NO. 24 KING STREET EAST,
Two Doors West of Globe 

Office.

W.

mi INDICESTiQN,

NERVOUS
DEBILITY,

RHEUMATISM,
'

;mmmHi!$18,236 83
act of incorpora;

2,220 95 
L87S 15

416 00

417 23

213 56 
319 35 
202 01

Legal oxpenaes,
tion, etc .............................. .—

Board of students................................
Fuel, water and gas.........................
Wasee.......> « «...... • • «•
Printing.'stationery, books and ad-
General^expenses. Including seals

and office desks.................................
Incidental repairs,............... ..............
Cash on scholarship accounts..........

Balancera follows: , .«nenm
In vraiment on mortgages.......... $5. WO w
Barclay, Bevan & Co., 463 S19, Dl. 286 92
Bank of Commerce...... ................. **t j.
Canadian Savings 4S Loan Co.......... 960 59
Cash ln hand............................................

COX 8t CO. <:
and all diseases 
of men, and l* n 
grand remedy 
1er Female Com-

LUNG INVIC0RAT0RS, *«:
KNEE CAPS, »““!"£2i6

many» TOSTOCK ItllOKEKS,
20 ROM TO. iSPINE BANDS.

SHOULDER BANDS \___J(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange).
“ou

Toronto, Moutreal, New York
Stock Exchanges. A Iso execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
In Grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin. Dally cable quotations.

csallssosi aew 1er» Block 40*étalions 
received by direct wire.

THE TRADE !IiBNTAI. CARDS____ __ _____

EvsHSmsSS®
esses
fllitog rad gold-plate work. Comer King and

53 40

Mâlïïfj»? wM ‘.ou"

assorted stco-c of

$6,722 20 624

$121,500 00
G ko. F. Jewell,

Accountant CHRISTMAS CARDS
Yonge street».______

Cl. TkOTl EB.
rWAHVlAIi AMD COMMERCIAL. in plain, fringed, and on perfumed Batin 

Mounts in boxes.IT-ae to xtoiwTo
LOWNSBROUGH&GO. DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molsona Bank,
CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREET.

IMPROVED MODEL
gasWashing Machs.^Tir GRAHAM. L. D S SURGEON- II MIM*$H^
I • Dentist, 944 Qseen street week Over W

lSyears’ experience. Satiafactiongnarratoed.
Teeth extracted without pain.____________ __

I* All LESS DENTISTRY.

The Toronto Bows Gompanf.
Exchange and Stock Brokers,

22 KI5« KTUBET KAKI-

De4.l55HSSEêHia^f
y »nd American Stocke. 246

Sole Agents in Canada for Prangs Cards 
and tbe celebrated Gold Medal *H fc F^Cafds>

GARVIN & 00.,
now: re-

REAL ESTATE, watch over

MONEY TO LOAN. Will wash the largest boiler of' 
clothes tn 20 minutes without 
any labor. Price $3.00.

4 KINO STPEE.T EAST. 246

246The Federal Bank of Canada P. PATERSON & SONmifc
77 EIMG STREET EAST.

AGENTS FOR TORONTO.
DIVIDEND no. 81. 58$

n*j

Sot annum, and that the same will be 
payable at Its banking house ln thb city, and 
at ite branches, on and after
Tuesday, the 1st day of Dec Next

elusive. By order of the board.
G. W. YARKBR, General Manager. 

Toronto. 27th October, 1885, 55

v%? fBOOTS AND SHOES AThousands will testify to the total absence

facilities in laboratory wearo enabled to Insert 
the best teeth on gold celluloid and rubber 
plates at reasonable charges.m v am i n. Desii**,
corner Queen and Berkeley S ta. Telephone 
722. Hours at residence, corner Gerrard rad 
Berkeley, before 9 a.m. rad after ^ftm^6wa

XQuality, Quantity, Prices
, RIGHT AT IV.

B0BT. STARK,
4:62 Yonge St.

Sommer had oeme round 
wra new more than a year 
Blohdorn had left hb natl 
thb time Rebecca had recel 
Intelligence to assure her » 
widow. Yet she had ev 
.appose that her hoeband’i 
already an aooomplbhed fa 
few months had brought t 
tidings from him,

The two or three note» h 
during the first months ol 
Jérusalem had been follow» 
silence, so she very natn 
that her husband was no 
land of the living. Bat 
anxious to have her widow I 
pttbltoly proclaimed, for no 
gone through the reoogi 
moorning oonld she proosei 
plishment of certain oth 
she had very much at heart, 
another eponee she giro 
evidence ef her first has 
and thb wra the subject el 
inf with much interest on 
lag as she paced the ooonl 
the town.

Her companion wra Li 
with the free

WESTERN CANADA
litmus SAVINGS CO.

LEO A ti CARDS.___ _________

A -SILowest rates. Star Life offices. 31 
Toronto, (premises

CALL AND EXAMINE
The Mechanical Advertiser and 

Dill Distributor at 8» Yonge 
street Arcade.

The only effective method of distributing 
hand bills, and at the same time making: an 
announcement of the business. Businese men 
using this machine will effect a large annual 
saving in the diatributlon of brad bills, etc.

vestment.
lately0occupied”/ Commercial Union Assur
ance company. __ ______________________■
VSÂMËRON, CASVVELfi & ST. JOHN. C Barristers. Solicited. Conveyancers, 
Notaries, 61 King street east. Toronto.

FORTY-FIFTH HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.

(5,r^heLg’bVae,?^ra^n^^ CA^SL%tCcA^rnto^^Œ
neSemtwr iSb. h» been declared on the cap- j^FosteK CaNKIFF, HitNRT T. Canniff.—24 
Hal stock of this institution, and that the same .TOWARD 5t GODFREY—BARRISTERS, rSqfl b^wIble at the offices of the Company ^ Money to loan. No. 5. Building
No. 70 Chnroh street Bfte Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto Street D.U.
^hftîrast* Bratoi"raSSSi from the Howard, J. J. Oodfkev.------------------------- «L-

2l8tB;order“tday °‘
55^8 ___________________Mana*er-

SPARLING & HALL
BOLB MANUFACTUBBR8, 136

«5 ARCADE TORONTO.XT ERR MACDONALD, DAVIDSON &
^etoPrr? M-Mil^tonS Kï

Toronto. _ _
J. K. Kerr. Q. C„
Wm. Davidbon, ________________ .

W "ÂM RBNCK, MILLIGAN & McAN-
Iirs“RerBœr8^“chœ
15 Toronto street, Toronto.
Ik MILLS “k HEIGH1NGTON, BARRIS-
Sm™i=erBÆ,=T3XAt°ae& 

Kast, Toro*to. Alex. Mills. J»

Toronto Stocks.
Bank of Montreal 201, 200}; Ontario 106,

1051- Toronto 185. 184; Merchants’ 115. 114;
Commerce 1211. 1211. xd 1181. 1171; Imperial 
127 126; Federal 1C0J, 100}; Dominion, buyers 
1991 • Standard, buyers 121: Hamilton, buyers 
125» ; British America 98}, 94»; Western

îi^«rî:cTnXnUyè»^:Untof raf

8. & Invest, buyers llÿ: Farmers L. & Sar- 
ines sellers 115: Lon. & Can. L. 8c A., buyers 
14?* ’National Investment 102, 101 : P,copies 
Loan, buyers 107; London & Ontario, buyers 
110* The Landed Security Ço.. buyers 150.
Huron & Erie, buyers 100; Dom. Savings &
Loan, sellers 117*.

Closing Prices at Montreal.
Montreal, 201, 200*; Ontario, 1051. 104; Mol- 

sons. 124, 120}; Toronto, 1844.184; Merchants,
,c™p ‘â

sa:%; mssfif «ar»Dundaa Cotton, 70, 68»; Northwest Land 
58s 8d, 67s 6d.___________ ______ _
«Irai» and Prednce Marnets by Telegranh

New York, Dee. 10,-Cotion unchanged.
Flonr-Recelpte 20.000 bbls... weak and dffil; 
sales 12,500 bbls. Wheat-Receipts 28.600 
bash., exports 40,400 bush.; cash }c to le lower, 
option opened weak, declined le to lie, ral
lied le to Je, closing weak, }c to }c above bot
tom rates; sales 10,192,000 bush, future,
76,000 bush, spot; No. 2 «Pring 
red 94}c f.o.b.„ No. 1 white 8Jk.No. 2 red
Sff' Cletàrm^To^sî^T.

6-roOTd do. 72cto 7j»c. ungraded Canada 83c.
ComReceipts 113.000 b'ish.; “

f»9iroS*°
satew^Âteratnra^ooo

bush, spot; No. 2 35c to 35}o, w*“jra An express train will leave Toronto at 9 25
85c to 37c, white do. B7c to 43c, Na 2 Jan. ^a week d for Port Arthur, Win
35}c to 36c. Fob. 86fc to 36}. . , Jlpeg and the Canadian Northwest.

CHiCAGO.Doc.10.—Flourdullandnnohragod. ,j”g train wlll consist of Colonist Sleeper
Wheat weak and unsettled: opened,}Ç *c" er' aud elegant first clasd and sleeping oars, rad 
sold off 11c additional, ralllefl *£ dining car on train during day.
under ywterday; saleeranged lteaMKto VaN HORNE, D. McNICOLL.

m‘«STfpriSi Vice President «en. Pa®. Agent

TELEPHONE NO. 1. NIGHT BELL.
Wm. Macdonald, 
John A. Paterson. The Rossin House Drug StoreSTANDARD LIFE

131 KING MUST WEST.
Dispensing a Specialty, by Licentiates Only.ASSUBANCB COMP AMY,

ESTABLISHED 1825.

#S-SSpîg
fumes. Soaps .nd Toilet Art cle, of, every 
description. Full Une of Lindborg a Per 
fumes, Colgate's and Coudray’s Le Hullo no 
Phllocome Hygiénique Superlerre.

Physician s Consulting Room.
A. W. ABBOTT. G. A. BINGHAM.

Proprietor._________  Head Clork.

. $100,000,000
• 31,470.000

4.000,000 
17,000.000

Subsisting Assurances, - 
Invested Funds,
êc^roBnto'd.

SOX

manfieiy gringlole. I» w« tt 

go the shop was of oon 
Rebecca bad put on her si 
and bad oome out to ta 
with her youthful swam.

Walking was not muc 
rule for she had

street
HEI6HINOTON. __ ________________________
Ü M URKTY, BARW1CK MACDONKLL, 
!\1 barristers, solicitors, notaries, eta, 56
rKœ.s^s»^rtcBW^
Mdhray. F. D. Barwick, A. C. Macdonklu

notarieé. etc. J. J.Maclaren. J H. Maodon-
G^d»W?K. JMdleW Union Build
ings, 28 rad 30 Toronto street. 136
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t. ktotioii.
rlor to 
be en-

line ra a 
lighter since onr story ops| 
particular occasion the tl 
eeted were anxious to get ( 
the lownfolk. I

-Yee,” Rebecca WM e*S 
“it is now more thra save 
his last letter oame. A] 

of doubt about th(

c

Office No. 9 Toronto street.

o5 -f--lad Ho
136 ft

Read, H. V. Knight.
C1HIBLBY & NELLES, BARRISTERS. 
^ Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide street east, 

Money to loam H. T. Shibley,

C3 rThe Ontario Bolt Company
ftGO(LIMITED).

Office and Works at the Hnmber. Mann

ZSËRgggQnS
Bridge BoltA Bolt ends. Gates. Hinges, hot- 
praerad Nut? Track Bolts. Railway. Ship, and 
other Spikes. Address-

mannerŒ3 e news comes by the nex 
write myself to the megu 
and ask them to send m 
of hie death. I can not1 
dele can have been aboul 
in ra aggrieved manner, 
made arrangements to 
reported Immediately, 
gu wed at tbe Ineon veniei 
ty would cause me.

«gt h eruel ln bhn^ I 
mj heppineee eo long, 
tenderly, prsssing the 1 
within hia own.

“It pnte a 
ward porition, oon 
ing down »t her gr 
to knew when to 
weeds. My black dresi r^yte-a six month, 
had though* *• have w< 
ont by ihls tlme.

“And I bad hoped 
signboard po* ®P we

£.^rtT..................................
And paid on the mortgage prin.

And for repaire...................

4M00
7,300 eCJDToronto 

F. E. N ELLES. SeQai
THE FAMOUS WATCH REPAIRING HOUSE, 

360 ttneen St. West,
(8 doors east of Spadina Avenue).

8,8X3
insurance. ct3OHILTON, ALLAN Sc. BAIRD, BARRIS- 

^ TERS, solicitors, notaries, etc.. Toronto 
and Georgetown. Offices: 86 King street 
east. Toronto, and Creelman's block. George
town. Money to loan. W. T. Allan, 

, J. Baird, 38

1.130
8,722 A» Kasltshnsan a» Hexing Pay.

Editor World : The writer wonld like 
$96.737 flatulency.________________________ to know if the Saturday following Xmaa

ahould point out, " in the subscription interval, and Its patty friends entertain t05Qal)le tbe piam pudding and roast beef 
amounting to $102 839, as above stated we hopes of at least its partial reatoratlon to t0 digest. If Canadian, (who appreciate 
have included three special subscriptions, reason. But the tory organ continues to their Sabbath worship) will consider

dish up, not columns, but pages of Anglo- matter, no doubt the result of suoh oon

SrSSIS^SSh*4’886 67 co,°tbU1It“,dnone,f o^r particular bnsin...

*c^s«;cal chairp...................   7.543 11 bnt we dielike monotony. From purely caQ on|y be had by observing the day
Canadian ditto............................................ <0° 00 selfish motives we suggest that onr truly intervening between Xmas day and Sun-
Amounting in all to....................  $12,809 78 loyal contemporary change the subject day as a holiday. An Englishman.

It is perhaps useless to say that these onoe or twice In the week. As the poet Hailamere"» Expectorant
chaire were never founded, and aa the bal- bra truly remarked, editors must write (RegiMcred).

. , q . on iR84 w»s onlv end readers must sleep, and the telegraph —This celebrated cough remedy era now be
ance on hand on bept. JU, 4BtH, was oniy ami r««u r, ___" , obtained at all drug stores in 25 cents a bottle.
fA-9> we beg reapectfnlly to ask what has wires are groaning; but it la possible to ”yman Broa_ & Co., Toronto, era the whole-I 
beln don# with those speoial aubeoriptiona? vary the pitoh ef the green at intervals, sale agents. edx |

The Ontario Bolt Co. (Limited).
Telephone Na 1128. ____________ Toronto.

J. Shilton »
ILLIAM M. HALL,w TO MANUFiGTÜfiERS

AND OTHERS.
LAWYER.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. 30 King street east.
yxr G. MURDOCH, COUNSELOR AND

northwest corner Dearborn and Monroe 
street», Chicago

•sas? is
Kocky Meuutains,

Commencing

the
woman I

We are prepared to lease to sn'table te.ante 
a portion of onr vacant land Rontingo 
Bathu.at street and Grand 
for coal or wood yard, or would ereot nuua 
Ings thereon to suit manufacturera ,

A railway track runs into the premises a 
the Queen s wharf lies withm . block of the 
same. For partlenlare apply to ns. «*01

MONDAY, 2ND NOVEMBER. 1885. >P A TP NTS. __________
" ' ATBNT8 PROCURED IN CANADA 

United States and foreign countries 
NALD C. RIDOUT Sc CO., SoUcltors o 

Patents. King street east. Toronto.
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FRIDAY MORNING

JAMIESON'S GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT.
1885.

TUB TORONTO WORLD:

/A HOME DRUGGISTlover ardently. "I went to look at it 
yeeterday; the paint is quite dry. You 
have no idea how beautiful it looks, my 
Rebecca! Yellow letters upon a bine 
ground. Golde and Rebecos Safran, spirit 
dealers, grocers and drapers. How sweet 
our names look thus joined together!

“Hush!" said the matron, coyly. “Do 
k so land; some one might over

A POLISH ALIAS.

1886 "TSSTIFIBH. I(Continued.)
III. âg3?3a«gg|such unlrereal apprObawm in its own city, 

state, and country, and among all people, as

Mendele halted tores* the first night at 
a neighboring village whose name was
familiar to him, and there he found ready 
hospitality among the Hebrew brethren. 
The following night he rested et other 
villages whose names were lees familiar, 
bat where also, as eoon ae hie errand wae 
known, be wee treated wtth every mark 
of deference and respect. Sometimes he 
got a lift in a cart a • few miles along the 
road, bnt in general he walked, eut of 
economical as well as pious reasons.

At first hie limbe were cramped from 
* long dlease, and he advanced bnt slowly.

Two hears was tbs utmost limit of what 
• he could manage, »nd he wae forced to 
rest frequently on the way. Bnt hardly 
had he been a week on hie journey when 
he oonld accomplish twloe that distance 
without any Inconvenience, and the fur
ther he advanced In the eame proportion 
did he feel hie pedestrian powers grewtag 
on him. Hie appetite became voracious, 
and wae no longer to be satisfied by a mere 
cruet of bread seasoned with garlic, and 
Mendele often thought it was lucky that 
Rebecca wae not there to control his 

The wind which swept across

A handsome Sleigh or Cutter given away free to every pur-City * of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.not ■
hear It.

“But there was no one to overhear 
save the frogs that were croaking in the 
mush alongside or tile storks that were 
flviog homeward to roost. The dusty | 
read lay deserted before them but for 
one solitary figure approaching down the 
hill toward the toll-bar. But neither of 
the lovers took any notice of this figure 
as they turned to go home. The sommer 
twilight had set la, and ft was rapidly 
growing dark. Soon the fins* star the* 
appeared in the sky would inform them 
that the Sabbath day wae at an end, and 
that they were at liberty to resume their 
trade. The engrossing subject whtehtmey 
had been discussing, agreeably divendfled 
by amorous philandering, bed led the 
couple further than ha* been Intended: 
but if they hastened their etepe they 
might still hope to eell eome pounds of 
sneer or coffee yet that evening.

Gold# Safran took down the shutters 
and unlocked the door; then he entered 
the ehop.kfcktaff «eide the dlseWNled elgti- 
board With the name of Mendels Bluhdor* 
which had been removed eome Weeks ago. 
That name could no longer have any place 
on earth, save oh a headstone. Golds at 
once busied himself fn dueling and putting 
to rights the jars and bottles on the shelf, 
while Rebecca began to trim the lamp 
which hung from the celling She had some 
difficulty In making It born, add the shop 
wes still hi semi- darkness when another 
figure stepped over the threshold.

An old man, leaning on a thick oaken 
staff, had come up the street some mlnueee 
after Golds and Rebecca, On reaching the 
•hop-door he had stared up In amassment 
at the vacant place where the sign-board 
used to heng, but another glance had con
vinced him that it was Indeed tiie house 
he sought. Even In the dim twilight he 
oould not mhtake the rotten shutters 
leaning* againet the wall, nor the$oneven 
brick steps which led np to tho door. 
Neither Rebecca nor Golde oonld distin
guish bis features clearly as he Stood 
looking round the «hop with wistful 
eyes, resting his gszs on every article In 
turn, from the pointed eugar-loavee to 
the spirit bottles on the ehelf and back 
again to the barrel of pieklod herrings in 
the corner, greeting each one In turn as an 
old acquaintance.

"Wiih what van I serve yon?” asked 
Golds at last, seeing his customer's eyes 
reaming thus aimlessly about the shop. 
••Some of our finest moohn coffee, or first- 
rate swiss cheese, freshly arrived?’

“Rebecca !” euld the figure, fn s low, 
hoarse voice.

r-
chaser ofknown'tt^raraS

interest to every sufferer I—
The»ictfully So DOLLARS WORTH OF GOODS,

AND EVERY PURCHASER OF
DOLLARS WORTH OF GOODS,
WILL RECEIVE A PAIR OF FINE

TWO“ Eight years ago I 
had an attack of 

1 Rheumatism, eo se-

SSKfflRïîfflSfâî
AVER'S SARSAPARILLA, by the UW Of tWO
bottles of which I Wad omnpletelf etued. 
Here sold Urge qoanlitiee of your Sarsa
parilla, and it still retains Us wonderful
popularity. The many notable cures it has 
cHeeled in this vicinity convince me that it 
is the best Wood medicine «vercftaédto the

River St. Buckland, Mast, May 13,1883.

RHEUMATISM
ING,

TENlARY 4, 1886.

SALT RUEE. SF@§
^ssaarmtsstissti
woret form. It* ulcerations actually covered 
more %***■* half the surface of hi* body and 
limb*. He wae entirely cured bv Ayter’J 
Sajisaparilla. See certificate in Ayer |

a (TMnm oXjTTIB skates.ILITIBSI vr-

; SNOW i-

«BRUS-SBIP
i\ *Almanac for 1883.

PRÉPARÂT) BY
time to make 
in before the 

’oken up.

Of.J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass,,
■-.VI tv. all nrouaists: SI. six bottles for SB.

rations.
the country, snapping off rotten twigs 
blowing away last year’s dead leaves, 
seemed likewise to be blowing all sorte of 
doit and cobwebs out of hie brain» leaving 
his head clearer than it had ever been 
before. jHIa eyesight, too, which hsd 
weakened eo much of Infs in the stuffy 
atmosphere of the grocer’s shop, now 
underwent a similar Improvement, and 
long, long before Mendele had reached the 
gate# ef the holy city he had put hie spec
tacles in hie pocket. Another man Would 
probably have chocked hie eye glasses Into 
the nearest river, In the exoese of hie joy 
at finding a leet sente suddenly restored 
to him; bat Mendele wss a Jew—and no 
Jew, even when Standing on the edge of 
the grave, ever throws anything away.

As he approsohed his journey a end,
Mendele Bluhdorn saw many things which 
bore familiar names, but whose appearance 
wae strange to him. In the stately tree*, 
laden with swelling fruit, beneath whloh 
he lometlmei paused to rest, how oonld he 
recognize the taetelest figs Whloh he had 
only seen dry ind dusty» strung upon 
«ord, and hanging in musty festoons from 
the rafter, of bit little .hop! Nor had he 
known before that the olive oil which he 
need to sell at home, jodlcionely adult
erated by equal quantities of linseed, 
lonndfte origin In the »ad, grey-tinted 
groves which decked the Mils near the
^MeJtatotad'ta difficulty In finding ont 

en appropriate lodging In the city, oT 
Solomon; for Hebrew» were numeroue in

,l!«t be toe week. tor. with one toit In disease peculiar to your sox. Yc. hav. a 
toT^v% it would have been folly to “dgagging^.w»" fetiing. *•»*£»* 
bind MnaeU down for a longar period to you are debilitated yon taw pa to. <* 

His food Was also contract* verlone kinds. Take Dr, K. V, fierce e 
•or bv the week for the eame reason— “Favorite .Prescription” and be cured, tben^i he waa told that It would have | Price reduced to one dollar. By druggist», 
come eonotdsrabiy ohespor to msk?, „„ deawsir, I ear sorry to Inform yon
errangemeetoby the month. y,et you cannot live more than a few

Soon after his arrival be had dispatched „ „jg tbat so, doctor ? Please caU
the following Uttorto hie wife at home: adlat'riat telegraph boy.” “To lend for a
„,S. my stouter,^J’No; I want the latest quota-
Ïîsw to pence andwfet, as far a. the I «on on wheat. ________ __
gataa of the holy city. He brought i Happy children,
me up out of She miry cky, and established _So they are, happy when in health, but 
mV goings. Like Mom on the banks of how miserable when whooping cough over- 
the Red sea. He caused the waters to t^kee them ! Even that dreaded trouble ctm

heart frit elok exceedingly aa the bark I A g, L0m, tailor recently left a note 
swayed to and fro, I knew I should not b4aide bls dead body saying that he bad 
perish,for the Lord was watching over me. oommitted suicide. Owing to the extreme 
He rendered-my enemiee pewerleee against aBreUnblUky of tailors it is believed by the 
me; only once did an infidel bound of a „„„ tba, fie wu either murdered- or 1» 
Turk pick my poeket of 8 piastre» aa 1 Btill eiive- 
elept in the .had. of a- * <nre r„r

ÔST5 ib»h.m d.ily V 1 rn„ b. .... i. .=-r -.1

££w How goeL the trade ot home, and full particular, end tortfmen.als of those

Cuta coffee a. I advised! [ Toronto. Canada.---------- ----------- *
The Malaoh Hamovee is «low In com-1 ,,yow do you tell a fool when yon see 

ing, but I hope for a speedy release from one> M„ Jone, J " asked a wearisome old 
my earthly trammels, for it make, my bach,lor ej » lively young widow. 1 
heart bleed to think of the money It coat n|naUy teU one to leave," she replied, and 
to nourish my wretched body to this tal- the baeheior didn’t ask for a diagram, 
lowed city. Provision» of all kind* are _Tbe me,t eminent phyeiclans of the 
ruinously dear In the city of Solbmon, and rceeœmend Ayer’» Cherry Pectoral for 
». for the tatter, I dare not nam. you I bronob|al troubles.
the prioe I This is my °°^ tr, a(1?,®\i . _The cheapest medioine In nee is Dr. 
my heart it Is clean, like that of th ] , ThomaB- Ecle*otric Oil, because eo very
and I am ** P**06 w*fch me?' , Ah i«ttie cf it is required to effect a cure. For 

Farewell till we meet .gain In Abra- UU1.' «|!„“ttari. and dieses of the lung, 
ham's bosom. Your loving hutoand til fbroat whether need for bathing the
death. lixmwLA Blühdobn. ^“"a‘;roat( for taking Internal., or

IV. inhaling, It is a matchless compound.
Summer bad come round again; for it Gascon—“My eldest son was born

was now more than a year since Mendele ^ tw0 teetb." Second ditto (not to be 
Bluhdorn hsd left hie native town. All ontdone. “Mine had slight indications of 
thu time Rebecca had received no decisive ^ beard " Third (triumphantly)—“My 
intolligenoe to secure her that she was a daughter WM bero ready vaccinated." 
widow. Yet she had every reason to Jrhe great demand for a pleasant, safe 
suppose that her husband a decease wee Hable nntidoto fer all affeotiona of
already an aocomplished faot, for the las tbroat and lunge is fully met with In
few months had brought her no word o Anti_Consumptive Syrup. It is a

during the first months of his arr[T , t ! *' o|P, 40jds bronchitis, inflammation of 
Jerusalem had been fallowed by unbroken , *an’ eto’ Jt I, so palatable that a 
el'ence, eo she very naturally conoluded ^ nQt re(uee |t, »„d Is put at a
,th1hofr to'bHvlng“Bu°t Retaoca was price that will not axclude th. poor from 
aurions to have her widowhood^penly and its y_..Tb»t was quite a mens-
publicly proclaimed, ,h „f had In th,parlor last evening !”

uppoa.’
evidence of her first husband's decease, | .boulders, for example, 
and this was the subject she was discuss- , Br„nChllls and Hoarseness.
ins with much interest on this July even- _A„ auffering fr0m these troubles will be 
ins aa she paced the country road outside eab,y surprised at the almost immediate 
,k= -_wn , „lie( -fldrJed by Hallamore's Expectorant.
I ,, nAmnanlon was Golde Safran, the jt ia aoothinz ana ovuitorting to the irritated ?" “mnP with Refresh color and the | “‘d* indamcf paatiue». Sold every wl.ere.^ 

the Sabbath day, 
closed, and

William,, druggist, Wlnghsm, says: The 
Vegetable Discovery is selling well, and I 
know of one bad ease of dyspopok that it 
has completely cured.

A fresh-looking man of about 60, bnt 
with Iron-grey hair, took a vacant seat in 
a street car while two school girls remained 
standing. “Poor old man!” said one to 
her companion In an audible voice, * I am 
so glad he has a chance to eft down. He 
looked anhappy.

—Holloway’s Corn Care is the medicine 
to remove ill kinds of corn* nod WMt*,&nd 
only ooets the email sum of twenty-five

“What’s eating you!” came the half- 
angry response. “Her hair aln t red, it s 
golden. You don't go to the thesytre 
mnoh or you’d know better. Don’t you 
see de program oalle her de Star-Eyed 
Violet or Golden-Haired Goddess of de 
Guloh. You ain’t got no style about yon.

—There are so many flongh medicines in 
difficult to 
aoough, a

OF
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OF CANAVMo^ 10t king stiîkbt WE8t.

ialty. nothing to equal

9

test Styles’.
ii

ROHTO, The Royal Wall, Passenger 
and freight Route 

. BETWEEN CANADA AMO CREAT BRITAIN
and DIRECT ROUTE b*t^f®nL?‘^“‘“d

Newfoundland, Bermuda and Jamaica.
New and Elegant

PULLMAN, BPFPNT, SLBBPIXti
“^ynSsr MtoSavrapt

bv leaving Toronto at 8.80 Thure- dâ^wül OtaSLd Mail atemner at

feBeSSfcseuaa
to and from
London, Liverpool end Glasgow

to Halifax, to be toe
QUICKEST FRBWHT ROUTE

between Canada and Great Britain.
information ae to Pwwffrs »nd Freight 

rates can be had on application to
KOBKRT M MOODIE,

Western Freighted Pasta.^.gnt
York at. Toronto.

». POTTIN6BB,
Railway Office. Chief Superintendent. 

Moncton, N JÎ., November 13,1888.

dlan Ink, eto.direct from life e apecl
them in the Dominion.

al Sleighs- tf

PERKINS’
VE BELT. photos

A saving has been effected at the City Waterworks with 
the old engines of I6T tons Pyg*1 COAL **

STUDIO 283 YOHCE STREET
~ StenussBS»

HEA1> OFFICE, 30 KING STREET WEST,
or FTC ES : 413 Tongs Street.

Do. 769 Do.
Do. 339 Queen Street west.no «Md TAKD : Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts.
Vo‘ ,fo. Bathurst st., nearly opp. Front St.

do. Fuel Association, Esplanade St., 
Berkeley Street.

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.
■" WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS.

NTO. Stand I'iirivalled for Beauty of 
Finish and AriUtlc Pose. AU 
Cabinets Mounted on Chocolate- 
tinted tint Kdge Card*

This Belt I* Hit 
ta I ant iniprove- 
*k nient and

beat yet develop
ed laratlve Ap
pliance la m« 
world far

the market that it Is something 
toll whioh to buy; but if we had 
oold or any affliction of the throat or lunge, 
we would try Biokls*. Anti-Coneumptlve 
Syrup. Those who have need it think It 
is far ahead of aU other preparattons 
recommended for eneh complaint». The 
little folks like it ae it-is aa pleasant as

H. KOLISKY, o i.INDIGESTION, 
NERVCUS 

I DEBILITY,
^ RHEUMATISM,

*s 1SET.to:•ymp.
“Don’t show me shy more" of your Im

pudence!" exclaimed the irate shopper to 
the salesman; “don’t let me see ymir face 
again when I come in here 1 ’ “Yes m, 
he replied, with an Ingratiating bow; * Is 
there anything else yea would like to look 
at, mem?" Force of habit; he oouldn t 
help It, you know.

—There ie nothing equal to Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator for destroy. 
Ing worms. No article of its kind has 
given such satisfaction.

*TO BE CONTINUED.
1876.

*•*Gentlemen’s olotoee made to order to best

50 pattern* to choose from, ana alt mna* oi 
gontefumishinge. Clottee cleaned, repaired 
sod dyed.Old Clothes madeequalto new.

One trial will convince the most sceptical,
490 Youge Street. Toronto.

l)o. nea-t *
;/DO.end all disease, 

of nice, end 1* a 
grand remedy 
ter Female Com
plaints alio. Clr- 
rn fir and ému* 

•8. inlUUeii tree.
—135waM6 miners and shippers

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. WOOD. WOOD. WOOD
lie Haiti Ihimsi Ms (1,01)

Catarrh.
-•Catarrh« on aoootmt of ft* prevalence la 

this country, is attracting a good deal of 
attention, more especially now when there 1* 
a probability of a visit from cholera, for where 
sitber is » nsaoo-purulent discharge, such 
discharge forme a nidus very inviting to 
cholera germs, and very fnvor.ble for toeir 
reproduction In n more violent form, thtis 
placing sufferer* from catarrh at a groat 
disadvantage in tie event of a cholera visita-
11 Catarrh Is a contagious disease. It Isa 

-purulent discharge, caused by the pres- 
ence of a vegetnble parasite in the lining 
membrane of the nose. These IP*
produce themselves in groat “5
Each generationiffmore virulent They spread 
up the nostril8 and down the fauoee or back of 
the throat, causing ulceration of the throat, 
ud the euetachian tubes, causing deafness, 
burrowing in the vocal corde, causing hwira*-
saansaL
8°Timreason*tbatMtarrhhas UMn<| “Fg 
valent a disease ia entirely due to the fnot toa* 
It has not been understood. Physicians have 
been unanimous In treating it ae a simple 
inflammation of the membrane and have aig-r”e«tr iarsrrt
ti^cliuThe^rt^M? w^Jf
treatment lias been formulated, whereby the 
most aggravated * case* of catarrh have been 
permanently cured in from one to three simple app/catione. The interesting pamph- 
let descriptive of this new treatment from 
whlsh we glean the above, is wt tree to aU

-The Star. ______10

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL IRADE! ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

at although the demand 
e, we have still a wel STONE. BBICK, CEMENT AN» 

. SEWER FIFE.

ftgent'of^^^MUfMturere'of sewer pipreimd
cement, I am prepared to sell at bottom prices

CALC ATfD SEE ME.
w. OOOMOBT
Ml QUEEN STREET WEST.

TELEPHONE NO. Wl.

4

via Queenstown 3lth i lecember.
Toronto.

AS CARDS
id on perfumed Satis

News Company. 1 MAPLE AND BEECH
My staam saws and splitters are nowat woric 

cutting the finest of wood mto two and three cute 
ready for household use, which I will deliver to 
any part of the city at

$5 PER CORD.

for Liverpool %srts.fi «SPS38
ACME SKATES

Ail Sizes lu Stock.ED MODEL
Uk Messrs. O’Keefe & Co■r Ll

ROLLER SKATES,BREWERSAND MALSTERS,
•roROMTO, OHTT.

Rink and All Clamp.

Prize Hally and Demas
e largest boiler of' 
minutes without 

rice $3.00.
SCROLL SAWS,

RICE LEWIS & SON,
32 utul 54 King St, Bust.

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS.SPECIALTIES:

ENGLISH - HOPPE» ALE
la wood ‘-ott.e.warrantod^ual to best246

SON & SON TELEPHONE NOS. 863, 898 or 894OBTBR
STREET EAST,
FOR TORONTO.

Warranted equal to Guinness’ Dublin Stout.sajaf&ssra■k'œffisa
Ale* and Porter. Our

“P1L8BNER" LAGER
has been before the publie for lèverai years

Lager is fast becoming the frite temperance 
beverage; a fact however which some cranks 
In Canada Lave up to the present failed to 
discover.

WOOD MANTLES
ANti

OVER MANTLES F. J. SMITH.
P. BURNS

iliipÿ SCRANTON 00AL1
specialty. AU wo^1f5oTT HOWD. Prop.

BEAUTIFUL FARM
and

HENTLEMÀN’S residence

rD SHOES r* 244
R. BiWI.INSON. <48 Ï.M. 9*.

liant it.v, Prices
:IGHT AT mental grounds, orchard, etc.

WILLIAM HART,
49 Arcade. Toronto. j£lüüX. - 563

XIIIFXI & OO-STARK, o-: i
135

JAS. H. SAMO,HBITITBSSY’Sronge St.
TKO

1 star 3 Star & Vo. Brandies, 
1858 Pale 
la&8 Dark 

In Wood and In Bottles.

D EXAMINE | Brandies,
ical Advertiser aud 
butor at"25 Youge 

l-vt Arcade.
ive method of distributing 

1 the same time making an 
[thebusiness. Businessmen 
he will effect a large annual 
■ibution of hand bills, etc.

189 YONCE ST.,
Screened and Delivered to any part of the city.

Reliable Coal, Free from
MARTELL’S Stock 10(1 Bcd-Uas now in 

room Seta, from *2» upwards, 
of our own manufacture, aud 
warranted of the very beat 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given to Upholstered 
Hoods. All goods manufac
tured on the premises under 
my own supervision.

1 star & Vo. Brandies. xn this is the onlyRemember 
Damage by Etre.

All Coal guaranteed to
^Medical Dispensary,
jw® established im

2p7 Braid St., Toronto, Ont

Bank »4 hotel etd.8« *
denttal. Addrua * A AJtuaawa MB 
■l nkhMIKHIl

LHtEETRS.
La Grande Chartreuses.

(Yellow and Green.)

Red, White * Orange Coracoa, 
Ginger Brandy,

Creme Be Vanille,
“ Menthe,
“ Noyaux,
“ Cacao.
“ Mokas,
“ Trambolsls.

weigh 2,000 pounds to the ton. VvJNG & HALL r cor. Bathurst and Front street,
AND OFFICES { yonf,e ^ee^Wharf.^ ^

034 Queen street west,
390 Tonge street.

v-.-hcs communication Between aU Offices.--------- ------

WE ARE RECEIÏIS6 BAM BÏ RAIL IS BOX BARS.
oxxtsotr MrefcOM* midst

NEWLY MINED GOAL
Tn First-Class_Conditio2i.

BABY OARRIAQBB quality iED promptly
baby carriages.

135MANUFACTURERS, YARDSHE TORONTO.
branch offices

NO. L NIGHT BELL.
136House Drugstore

specialty.U STKEET WEST.
icialty. by Licentiates Only. JAMES H. SAMO,

188 TONGE STREET *» CHICAGO STOCK YAR» 
VACCINE COMPANY.

Dressing Oses, suitable for 
•s. Hair. Tooth XT‘:1 
Odour,
:reot

. »w.,vU, Nail andf 
, Dressing and Mani 
variety ; «ponges.^Pcr- 

id Toilet Articles of every 
11 Line of Lindborg’s I^er 
and Coud ray 's Le Huile ue 
niuuo Supencre. 
îsultlng Hoorn.
1', G. A. BINGHAM, 
letor. _______Head Clerk#

KOIMEL,
^heriD.Cw« oToour.®

Mb^r0uT «”h.b:ï r86
W Wolu4°"«.“nTmuch in thb lady’, 
fighter sim» our story opened* g

th‘‘Yre/Kebecca wae laying, reflectively, 
“it is now more than seven months einoe 
hie last Utter oame. There can be 
manner of doubt about the matter. If no 
oewe come, by the next mail, I muet 
write myself to the magwtrato ov" 
and aek them to Bead f®. ,*h.® *
of hie death. I can not think what Men
del, can have been about,” .he want on. 
in an aggrieved manner, not to have 
made arrangement* to have hie death

"L.rlyP pr^ng t& fat widow', arm

WELL, MRS. SMITH,Bernardo,
Ginger Wine die «range Bitters.Some pnriets object to the nae of the 

word “render," a« often applied to the de
livery of a tong by an artist upon the stage; 
but we are inoiined to think such u.e legi
timate, inasmuch ae we find in the diction- 

eccondary meaning to be “to inll;ot.

JtSJ5fS»M«ASftaS‘
T r, meaUHAM. 133 Yange street, TorontoI see you have bought your 

furniture t
, Yes. I’ve fust got it in, and 
don’t you think it looksnice'f 

Tes, indeed I do. You got it 
where I told you, I suppose ?

Oh, yes ; and I feel very thank
ful to you for telling me, too. I 
shall recommend aU my friend» 
to go to

- MR. BROWN
FOR FURNITVREs

FÜLTUH, 1I0ÏÏIE & CO.,
ary a

—The germe of scrofula, latent in every 
person, are destroyed by Ayer a Sarsapar
illa. Sold by all druggists.

Pat?

25 tf51 King Street West.e-, oo- I—I
H tr-1

•f*

VThe Irish question—How are you, 
Revenue cutters—Certain clerks in Ottawa. 
The man who ought to “give you fit,”— 
Your tailor, The chap who but few pen- 
niea has, and oft hi» fate lamente, should 
take a certain pride in having common 
cents. A mieplaoed ewitoh—When the 
wrong boy u whipped. A valuable bird— 
A gold eagle. In what respect might a 
boy on his way to the oiroue be said to 
reeemhie a sailor 7—In going to ate. > 

—Your felt hat, though crushed and dinged, 
can be blocked while you wait to look ae fin
ished as ever, at Smiths, the manufacturer of 
the featherweight silk and nul lover wire brim, 
unbreakable, self-con forming hat*, 122
Strit knock, all the gilt off the gingerbread 
of an editor's life to know that when he 

within hie own. .-k. has written a fiery and brilliant article
“It put» o woman In such an »W« deBOUneing tyranny and exposing slavery 

ward position,” continued Rebecca, look wl„ ha*e to g0 home and «plit kindling 
infTdown at her green .Uk gown, not {m hi< wU, u,d ,hine hi. mother-in-
to know when to begin 0 , - - low's boot*.
weeds. Mv black drea, ha» been lying _Nertbrop t Lyman’s Vegetable Dk-

h oovery ha. worked wander, for dy.peptios 
had thought trf have well nigh worn , ** don-t think there Ie a ca.e ofout byriE tlme.” ^ „.w dÿîp^a to b. found that it will net cure

••And I had hoped to »oo * ■ dlrootiona are fellewed. Mr. C. E.
rigutaard P»* «P ,re tbU' *

IHa t?3 » ■I R RAILEY&CO-
Befiaiug Works,

t •satsssisss&n

Metetotosumdfromflwwwv ^ AU
minute. Pric”J.n*“ nooed goM for or caali 

type MotftTs- e alee ffy* narttAa. Also

► 6=1
«-cl

a tr*
S pc—
© h-3 
© ted

•mi
thb finest lot ofaa

fATCHRE?AiniNC HOUSE, 
tueon St. West,
•8 cost of Spadina Avenue). BABY CARRIAGES»,

I am so welt pleased with mine.
246WILL CURE OR "XUEVS.

S» »
rsr- rurf««n.

YSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF 
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And 0»ry .pool»» Of dlrease, 
disordered LIVE». KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD. .
&' HUPEI A CO.. iMpriotore. Toronto. 1

• ' ------- -—,
Let me see. Me store isYonee JN THE CITY.EFACTÜB1BS

I OTHERS.
astonish all who may caU to see 
them at

“"■4SSîSgS?!® -|

287 QUEEN STREET WE8T.V

prices low.
_______ 135

HARRY A. COLLINS
JOHN SIMERred to lcat-'c to suitable teeanlaEdT'^du4nr«

• yard, or would erect build 
gmt manufacturera. 
îrrUrewItiüu^'bÆjhe
iiouUrs apply to us. ào 1

J
PLUMBER,

Ho. 21 Biohaond Street Bast ;
I Conor Victoria StreeL U51 90 YONQE STREET.

TY ENGINE CO., !•
Durst St, Toronto.
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OEBTTS’the gavage In Its loartletio uncoathneae. 

While end bine ere e little better ; there 
le et leeet no anegeetlbn el e greasy, 
Indolent Indien. Those of truer testa ere 

pttng myrtle green, trimmed end 
•lashed with cardinal or crimson ; end a 
warmer, richer and more picturesque 
costume, with Its tuque to metoh, and 
orlmeon sash tied negligently about the 
waist, ene could not well conceive. “Cos
tumes” are ^becoming oonsploueue in the 
streets during winter, but seme are satis
fied with tying a sash of some denomina
tion of red about the waist of a black 
cover coat, which is not ill-becoming. This 
Is a favorite expedient of the governor 
himself, and of his secretary, Lord Mel- 
good. It is only during these late years, 
however, that this picturesque apparel has 
become conspicuous on the streets. Ottawa 
has adopted the fashions ot Montreal, the 
home of ice carnivals, of the toboggan and 
the snow shos j and you see on winter 
mornings, everywhere on the streets, the 
fair young Canadian girl, her eyes gleam
ing and roses in her cheek, in bottle green, 
orlmeon or magenta coat, hurrying along 
with her music portfolio under her arm.

? THE WAIL OB HITS TMMBBAW. AUCTION SALKS. ____

By C.M. HINDIS! CO.
sets the pace is bound to make the field 
travel to beat him, and that has shown 
some adaptability to the jumping business. 
Next we have Miss Archibald, a good game 
mare, in feel to the stalwart and well-bred 
Scalper, that has shown Rlenri and 
many another good one the wav 
country. Last on the list Is 
Wood, a promising youngster that has his 
future before him and that, judging from 
hie breeding, should always be there or 
thereabouts. Principal Smith, of the Vet
erinary College, will furnish any further 
particulars or Charley Boyle will be happy 
to trot them out fer visitors to Woodstock.

BÀSIBALL IN VINTIB. -■ta Burmese Mejesty Claims te Bave 
Been n Mere Puppet.

Cor. Of the London Time».
Theebaw is a stout, young and good 

looking man of about 80 years, with a 
wsak faoe. He has net the receding fore
head which has always been a distinctive 
mark of the descendants of Aloung Pra, 
Since he has found that he has no reason 
to fear violence, King Theebaw has recov
ered his nerve and has displayed a good 
deal of quiet dignity. Col. Sladen told 
the king that I was a correspondent of 
the Times. At the cleee of the interview 
I read over my notes through an 
interpreter to Theebaw, who said 
that they were correct, "I wish 
to be kept quiet,” he said. ”1 have given 
over everything to the English, and I want 
Col. Sladen to govern the country now and 
in the future. If CoL Sladen had remained 
as resident and had not left, this war 
would never have ooourred. I have been 
badly advised. I was seized when young 
and made a mere puppet. I have new to 
suffer what Tlnedab and others forwd me 
to do. I now know that I was altogether 

Tinedah urged me on to war, Mid 
commenced be and hie 

friends said the Surmeee could net resist 
the queen.” Turning to the interpreter, 
he said: "Tell him that the day before yes
terday I was attended by 300 maids of 
honor. Yesterday evening only 16 remained 
with me. I have two ohildren alive 
and three are buried in the northern 
garden." Theebaw, resuming, said: "Let 
Col. Sladen govern the country for five 
years. When he has got affairs in good 
order, then I will oome back and be guided 
by hlm, I have known Col. Sladen since I 

boy, and have the utmost confidence 
In him. You English think I killed all my 
relations, but it was not so. I was under 
guard myself, and they were murdered. 
The reason that I was not murdered myself 
was that, before the king died, he told the 
queen I was the quiet son. A horoscope 
was also drawn by the priests, and my 

came out first. Seven months after 
I became king I Was net allowed to inter
fere. I was not even crowned. I continued 
to wear the Phoongyee priests’ robes. I 
ordered that my relations should not be 
killed, but imprisoned, so that there might 

be a disturbance in the country. I 
was sleeping In bed when the order to kill 
them was given by the ministers. After 
eight months the Yenout Mengyee, who 
killed the princes, tried to murder me.

"The English people knew much that I 
did, but not of what was going on behind 
me. I never left the palace. I wish the 
English to know that I am net a drunkard. 
I am a religions Buddhist. I have given 
up all the crown jewels, and I am sure the 
English, who are a great people, will not 
object to me as a king keeping my ring 
(showing me a magnificent ruby ring he 

earing), or to my wife keeping her 
jewels,” pointing to a diamond necklaoe on 
the queen).

During the early part of the day, when 
King Theebaw was moving owing to the 
issue of an order that any woman applying 
should be allowed to enter the palace 
through the queen’s gate, the palace was 
looted by several hundred women from the 
town, who carried away a large amount of 
property. The crown jewels were saved 
by Col. Sladen.

FUR COLLARS AND CUFFS
BITHBB PLAIN OB ADJUSTABLE, IN

leaver, Oiler, Persian, lelraehas, lie.
186 Yonge Street.ado

»akbanobwents rir pnoonmaa ros
IBM SKA SOU Of 1S8S.

GREAT UNRESERVED
r. Wins va’a Trouble Wllb «be imerlean 
A saoelatloB—Tboreasb bred Worses fer 
Rale — Tbe Trapesed International AUCTION SALE

Of $20,000 WorthLeague.
This is the season when outdoor sports 

are played indoors, or rather when the 
legislation is adopted and plane prepared 
for the summer campaign. The other day 
the Canadian baseball league met In 
annual eeeeion, and a unanimous wieh wmC 
expressed to join the New \ ork state 
leagoe under the name and title of the 
International league. While the repre* 
eentatiree of the Canadian club felt that 
their organization was perfectly competent 
to stand upon its own bottom, yet they 
thought that much good might be done to 
the game and the interest increased by 
extending the sphere. On those grounds, 
therefore, it was decided to seek affiliation 
with the New York etate league. 
The delegatee of the Canadian clubs 
do not propose to attend the state league 
meeting at Syraonee next week, cep in 
hand, but with a business-like proposition 
for amalgamation that, if accepted, will 

to the benefit of all parties oon- 
Laet year the aggregate gate 

receipts of the Canadian league dabs, con
sidering their number and the games 
played, were greater than those of the New 
York club*. Therefore, as far as the finan
cial aspect is concerned, the latter have 
nothing to fear, but much to hope for, in 
■o far as when the rivalry is international 
the interest must of sheer necessity be 
greater than when it is only inter-olty. 
While the Canadien league con Id 
scarcely aspire to be considered in 
the same rank as the National league 
or the American association, it does 
claim to be of equal rank with any leaser 
organization. Its players last 
equal in calibre to any outside the big 
institutions, and were on the whole es well 
paid. Furthermore, the promoters of the 
clubs are both substantial and enterprising. 
There, therefore, can be no exception taken 
on the ground that the project, if con
summated, will net pay. It will pay, and 
what la more will give the game a boom 
all round. The baseball reputation of the 
cities represented and ef the countries will 
be more or leas at stake. As Amerioane — 
In the limited eenee, aa belonging to tbe 
United States—the Rochester, Syraonee, 
Utica and Elmira oluba will not relish 
being beaten by tbe Toronto, Hamilton, 
London or Guelph oluba, and tbe 
latter, aa Canucks (or representative» of 
Canadian enterprise) will *oot ‘rejoice on 
being bastes by the former. This feeling 
will extend in greater force to the people 
of the sections of the two oeuntriee in
volved than it does to the players, and the 
“gate” will swell accordingly. On no 
reasonable ground consequently can our 
New York friends refuse to agree to the 
amalgamation, and, therefore, on Thurs
day next The World hopes to be able to 
announce that it has been completed.

OF VALUABLE

Gold and Silver Watches, r iB Wins.
Editor World: Who wine when A beta 

B that these called mountain at Hamilton 
ta a chain of the Rooky mountains.

We can sell yon these articles cheaper than any person in To
ronto. We cut and make every everything. CAPS AND «.AUNT- 
LETS to match.

fDiamonds and fine Gold Jewelry. A very large 
and well-assorted stock of Silver Plate, Dres
den Goods, Valuable Clocks and Statuary, 
commencingA. F. P. p

138
Oeaeral Holes.

Blerbauer, formerly of the Primroses of 
Hamilton, will be given a trial nextyear 
by the Philadelphia».

Ed. Corrigan offer) to match Freeland 
with Mies Woodford next mason for from 
(5000 upward, and for Freeland to run 
the California horse Beaeonsfield In SA 
Louis, at any distance over one mile, for 
from 15000 to $25,000.

Harry Gilmore state» that at hie academy 
to- morrow night Maurice Casey wiU tackle 
an unknown, who has promised to stand 
np before him fer four rounds for a reward 
of a quarter of a century If he knows where, 
and who, he ii when he gets through.

"Chub” Colline will manage tbe Clipper 
baseball olub of Hamilton next season. 
If the International league le formed, he 
has authority to engage a team at a salary 
list approximating $1700 a month. If the 
International is not formed the monthly 
expenditure will be pared down. It is said 
“Chub" baa engaged no men as yet, but 
has hie eyee skinned for meteors. J, M. 
Lottbridge will probably be president of 
the proposed Clipper joint stock company.

The well known bookmaker, John Can
non of Sydney, N.S.W., has leaned the 
following challenge : “I will match Malone 
to run Hutchene or any other sprinter In 
the world three distances, via,, 130, 140 
and 150 yards, two out of three of th 
distances for £500 er £1000 a aide, or even 
140 or 150 yarn a, for the came amount, and 
will allow £100 to ran in the colonisa. A 
match can be^made at any time within two 
months from this date. Hutchens can 
appoint an agent, and stake £100 to £200; 
and if Hutchene does net come out here 
after the match is made, he will forfeit 
the first deposit, and if he does not go on 
with one of the matches for at least £500 
a side afters reasonable time after arriving 
here, he will forfeit all claim to the £100

THIS EVENING.
And every following day and evening, unti 
tne entire stock is sold. The subscribers have 
received instructions from Mr. 8. T. Muscat 
to sell by public Auction at his store.

135 KING STREET BAST,
the whole of his valuable stock of watches, 
clocks, jewelry and silver plate. A guarantee 
accompanies each watch for two years. This 
sale offers a grand opportunity to parties in 
want of Holiday Goods, as every article 
offered will be sold without reserve.

W. & D. DINEEN, t '

COB. KING AND YONCE STS.Mlatakea Beal.
The Ottawa Free Frees last week pub

lished a report which was subsequently 
telegraphed all over the country crediting 
Rev, Father Canvin of Hull with uelng 
language in whloh he denounced the 
ernment for the execution of Riel,
Vallee d’Ottawa la authorized by the Rev, 
Father to contradict this statement in the 
following manner: “Father Canvin made 
nee of none of the expressions credited to 
him by the Free Pres* regarding Riel, the 
Metis, or the government. All this is a 
mere fabrication of the editor or reporters 
ef the Free Praia. ... Father 
Canvin did not make ont Riel to be a 
martyr, and did net in any way disouea the 
insurrection.”

wrong,
when the ladies*

FINE SEAL FURS
IN f

Dolmans, Ulsters,

1 r
Sales each day and evening, commencing at 

10 a.m., 3 and 7 p.m. FOB«ENTTLEMBir.
FUR COATS,

COLLARS
AND-

gov-
The

Charles M. Henderson & Go.,accrue
oeraed. H

^Sacques, Muffs, 
r C aps. Boas, 

Canntlets, Gloves 
All goods manu

factured on the 
premises, under 
onr Immediate 
.supervision, In a 

_ style and finish 
y which has given 

to our House the 
"1 reputation it so 

( justly merits as 
, the Leading Fur 

House in the Do
minion. We de-

AUCTIONEERS.

A. 0. ANDREWS & CO. r1 CUFFS,
OTTER,Are instructed by Mr. J. 

Pullen, who is giving up the busi
ness, to sell, BEAVER,was a

PERSIAN.
The largest stock in 

the City.
CAPS AND GAUNTLETS

TO MATCH.

SEAL AND PERSIAN
JOCKEY CAPS.

All kinds of Caps, Mooes* 
■ins. Gloves, etc. «

MUSK OX,
BEAR, WOLF .

AND

COAT ROBES.
Prieeg lower than 

bu. manters, any other House.

By Auction, PERSIAN COAT.
A Rrtlllnat Achievement.

—The grand success of the Mantle and Mourn
ing Establishment at 218 Yonge street is one of 
the wonders of modern times, and not only 
has the business far exceeded the most san
guine expectations, but an enlargement of 
premises has already taken place to meet the 
unprecedented demand for the novelties they 
•how, which are far superior to anything 
before attempted In this city; in fact it Is now 
recognized as the Toronto Emporium of 
Fashion. The name is L Pittman Sc Co. 135x

The Billiard Moakejr.
—Monkeys as a rale are neither useful nor 

ornamental, hut the Monkey Billiard One 
Ohalker is a great success. Keeps cushions 
clean, keeps floor olean. keeps players’ clothes 
clean; always In its proper place. For sale by 
8amuel May Sc Co., billiard table manufac
turers, Toronto. il

ON
SATURDAY EVENING, I2TH

season were
At the store 400 Yonge. cor. Hayter, the 

whole stock of Assorted Brushes, Fancy 
Gdods, Toys, Pocket Books, etc., etc.

Sale at 7 O’clock.

name

W price, quality and 
w fit.

eee

JAMES H. ROGERSA. 0.ANDREWS&C0.not
Successor to the late Joseph Rogers,

Cor, King and Cburcn Streets.
Branch House—296 Main street, Winnipeg

AUCTIONEERS.
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND

edx

CREDIT!HTN’JS

GREAT UNRESERVED

King Theebaw.
—The Burmese * tyrant has been dethroned 

by the British troops. Coughs and colds are 
speedily and pleasantly cured by a timely use 
of Hallamore’s Expectorant. Moderate in 
price 1 Only 25 cents.

expel
g»g«i 
f the

The Toronto Baseball olnb has en 
Hnmphrevs, manager last season o 
Syracuse Stars, champion of the New York 
state leagne, aa its manager and catcher 
for the coming ye»r, and he is now actively 
engaged in securing players. Yesterday 
the first contract, signed and sealed, waa 
received in Toronto. It waa that of a 
pitcher formerly connected with the 
Southern leagne, who is said to have a 
record of two called balls in thirty-three 
games. He would, therefore, seem to be 
somewhat of a phenomenon. These are 
facts that constant inquiry has elicited 
from the close-monthed shareholders of tbe 
Toronto olnb, but for further information a 
trip must be made to the headquarters of 
the Canadian league, and from thence it 
is learned through the Hamilton Spectator 
that "nearly all the Syracuse players 
have been bought over. The pitohera witi 
be Devine and Emnlie ; Humphries will be 
catcher ; Faatz will play first and Kerns 
second, while in all probability Andrua 
will play short. The third bag is not yet 
covered. Ousterhout, also of Syracuse, 
and Sheffler and O'Rourke will be in the 
field. Out of the nine players mentioned 
here six oome from Syraonee.”

edx C. N. BASTEDO & GO.,AUCTION SALEBoys’ Overcoats at ‘ One Dol
lars,” $150. $«, $3.60, »«, $3 <M>, 
$4, 94.50, $5 and np, at Pet-
leys’.

Do not hesitate to call on us at 
once. We will cheerfully open 
an account with you and allow 
you to pay your bill Weekly, or 
monthly, as best suits you. We 
do not require security nor do 
we charge any more for thq 
goods than if you paid cash.

OF MANUFACTURERS,
54 Yonge street, Toronto.

Open till 6 p,,». Saturday.

was w
35

Valuable Watches, Diamonds, 
Electro-plate, Jewellery, 
Bronzes, Sc.,

THAT TAKES PLACE

DEB A TH H.
BALDWIN—At hie residence, 22 Oarleton 

street, on Wednesday, Dec. 9, 1885, Robert 
Baldwin, Eeq., in his 52nd year.

Friends are requested ■ not to send wreaths, 
etc. Funeral on Saturday at 3 p.m. to St. 
James’ Cemetery. REAL OLD ENGLISH

GAME DINNER
AT WM. BLOW’S RESTAURAIT,

Mr. Wlmae and the Meta.
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 10.—The com

mon pleas court No. 4 was to-day filled 
with a large crowd assembled to hear the 
argument upon the preliminary injunction 
■•cured by the Metropolitan Baseball 
asaooiatien, restraining the representatives 
•f other oluba in the American association 
from consummating the expulsion of the 
Hew York club. The Mets, were repre
sented by Wm. Henry Rawle, Samuel 
Wagner and Samuel W. Cooper, while P. 
F. Rothermel appeared for the defendants. 
Mr. Rothermel said that the defendants 
did not want to play baseball with the 
Mets., and that the Mets, wanted to com. 
pel them to do so, that was the substance 
of the whole complaint. Eight clubs had 
oome together and agreed to play baseball 
with each other during the year 1886. 
The association was simply to fix the 
number of games and the times and 
places, when and where they should 
be played, and form rales for the 
government of players. It did not own 
a dollar in the world. No rights of pro
perty were involved. There was no pro
vision for its continuance for any definite 
period, and there was nothing to prevent 
any or all of the clube from retiring if they 
pleased. Judge Thayer suggested that even 
if the complainants were successful in the 
present case, the defendants might dissolve 
the present association and form a new one, 
leaving them out. Mr. Rothermel said 
that was exactly what he had advised them 
to do, and the whole matter was a tempest 
in a teapot. Mr. Cooper argued 
that from the repeated 
"annually” and "year to year” in varions 
places in the constitution of the American 
association it was evident that the associa
tion was a continuing one. Mr. Rawle 
contended that the Metropolitan club was 
a member of the association, and that its 
membership was valuable because it was 
••titled to its share of profits of the games 
played with the other oluba. It had been 
disfranchised and expelled at a special 
meeting without charges, notice or trial. 
The oonrt wonld disapprove of such 
sharp practice. After a short con
sultation Judge Thayer announced the 
decision of the court, 
to the court that in the present condition 
of this cause a prima facie case has been 
made out,' entitling the plaintiffs to a pre
liminary injunction. Undoubtedly valu
able rights are secured by membership in 
this association. It has never been con
sidered an answer to a bill to restore a 
complainant to membership in an incor
porated association to say that he might 
have an action of law to recover damages 
for his expulsion. Equity will also inter
fere to protect plain rights. As the case is 
at present presented we think a prelimin 
ary injunction should issue and we there
fore order it.” After a brief discussion 
between counsel it was agreed that the 
Injunction should continue in force until 
Saturday week, December 19, when the 
court will hear a motion to dissolve it.

TONIGHT___A.« U8EMBNTSAND MEETINGS.
QBAKU OI'H* HOIKS.

O. B. SHEPPARD, Manager.
MR AND MRS. W. J. FLORENCE. 

To-night and To-Morrow Night, 
DOMBEY ft SON.

Saturday Matinee-THE MIGHTY DOLLAR
Saturday evening every lady will be pre

sented with a beautiful silver-plated hatchet 
Next Monday—Mabara, the Adventure»».

VMOFLV» THEATRE,
ALBERT HALL.

For week commencing Monday, Dec. 7, 
MAY FISK S ENGLISH ’ NOVELTY CO.

30—female first part—20.
Burlesque Fra Diavola. Matinee every day.

Admission 10, 20, 30, 50a 
Next week—The great Eastwood Comedy Co.

STOVES.
AND FOLLOWING EVENINGS,All the garments made made In 

onr ordered clothing depart
ment give perfect satisfaction. 
No trying on necessary. Peiley 
bi Petley.

We have a full stock of the latest and most 
improved patterns of BaSKBURNERS, 
COOKING STOVES, and RANGES, PAR
LOR and HALL STOVES, all of which are 
handsome in design, and warranted perfect in 
operation.

60 COLBORNE STREET,
SATURDAY. DEO. 12.

AT

DIAMOND HALL,
No. 148 Yonge Street,

NEAR RICHMOND ST.

As the goods must be sold, great bargains 
may be expected.

A written guarantee accompanies each 
watch for two years.

Sale Positively at T.30 p,m.

Pheasants, Grouse, Partridge*, Hare, Wild 
Duck, Venison and all other delicacies and 
substantiels of the season.

The game will be on exhibition at the B 
taurant to-day (FRIDAY) December IL

35 * "1
A Florentine Souvenir.

Mr. and Mrs. Florence made another 
large hones happy at the Grand last 
night. They will appear in Dickens’ well- 
known Dombey and Son to-night, with 
Mr. Flerenoe as Capt. Cattle. At the 
Saturday matinee l'he Mighty Dollar will 
be repeated and at night the favorites 
will farewell in Dombey end Son. Every 
lady in the hones to-morrow evening will 
be presented with a miniature silver- 
plated hatchet, aa a souvenir ef the Flor
ence engagement.

Cserge Washington*. Lottery.
From the Philadelphia Press.

Gen. Beauregard sends ne a fac-similé of 
a lottery ticket signed by George Washing
ton ln|1768, in the Mountain Road lottery. 
It le possible that Gen. Washington, when 
a young man and unknown outside of hie 
own section of Virginia, gave hi* name to a 
lottery to improve the highways in hie 
neighborhood. Cnorohee and ministers 
did the same thing half a century or more 
ago. Gen. Beauregard could aa logically 
set up the faggot and the gibbet in Louisi
ana for religjons heresy as to summon the 
example of George Washington to sanotion 
the lottery ewiodle<9to-day. Religionists 
crucified heretics at the stake and on the 
gibbet but little longer ago than the date 
of Washington’s lottery, and witches were 
sent to the stake by eolemn judicial judg
ment; but who will pretend that the laws 
and neoeseitiee of a century or more ago 
can justify or exouse the violation of the 
bet ter laws of this evening ef the nineteenth 
century?

FURNITURE.
Elegant Parlor and Bedroom Suites, Dining 

Room and Kitchen Furniture, Hall Trees, 
Mirrors and Pictures furnished to everybody 
on the Most Liberal Terms of Credit

/VANCOUVER CITY, B. C
High-toned clothing, equal to 

the best London Tailors, to 
order, at Petley*’. 35

IS Wee the Cat.
—Geo. Mann of the Himalayan Tea 

association, Col borne street, has just 
received a supply of some 25,000 calendars 
for 1686, for gratuitous distribution 
(through the trade) to their customers. As 
they have upwards of 1500 agencies a po

inted from the Atlantic coast to the 
- acific, these will soon be distributed 
throughout the dominion. The design is 
the head of an old country Tom oat, with 
the different months ranged underneath 
and printed in clear readable type. It is 
well worth framing and banging in every 
office and home in the country. This is a 
go-ahead firm, who have bnilt up an 
immense business solely on the merit of 
their gdpqe. Mr. Geo. Mann oan be seen 
any day*>cpjrling around town as though he 
were trying to crowd a week’s work into a 
day. This enterprising firm deserves suc
cess.

The great western terminas of theC.P.IU 
The British government are advertising 
for a line of steamships to run between 
Vancouver and Hong Kong, China.

C. M. HENDERSON & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS. CARPETS AND OIL CLOTH *

613

BUIIJHNGlOTSFOR salein beautiful and varied designs and at prices 
to suit alL; THOROUGHBRED In this city from $500 to $160 per IsS 

Cash,

EAGER & -FAULKNER,
25 ADELAIDE EAST,

Agents for the Province.

j^Jctrspolllis

CORNER QUEEN AND 8HAW STREETS.

Boiler Mealing Mlnlt.

Blankets and Comforters.AND HALF BRED
Window Shades. Laos Curtains, Tweeda and 

Dress Goods in good assortment, and of the 
very beet quality.

Call and convince yourself that 
what we advertise are facts.

l GRAND ATTRACTION

iEngagement for one night only #4 iXMAS CARDS.TORONTO'S FAVORITE ed
Midlothian.

Dark bay stallion, 11 yrs., by Rataplan or 
Btratheovan, out of Lufra (dam ot Lowlander 
and Austerlitz) by Windhound, the sire of 
Thormanby. One of the beat bred horses ever 
brought to Canada.

Direction.

WALKER’SBicycle and Unicycle Riders

w. gThurst,

KING OF THE GOLD WHEEL,

Who is about to give his farewell perform
ance before leaving for America,

WEDNESDAY EV’G., DEC. 9th.

A large variety of Cards and 
Novelties for Xmas trade very 
cheap. Job line Cards at cost.Weekly Payment Store,

I07î QUEEN ST. W.
use of the word» J

N2tie,8byd Luther.” Very fast up to 
quarters of a mile ; eligible for half-bred 
etc. Has been successfully hunted.

Kennesaw.
Bay horse, aged, by Glengarry, out of Kath

leen (dam of George Kenney), by Lexington. 
Has been successfully hunted. Would make 
an excellent hack.

Disturbance out of 
three- 
races, CAMPBELL & MIDDLEMISS,x

rpOKONTO BOLLfclt BISK. ROOMA AND BOARD. • _ _ 
/^IREEN, AT 108 SHUTBR STREETTHAS 
VT room for one gentleman, $3.25 per week. 
Green has now a restaurant license and -sup
plies f ingle meals. Best board in the city $2.50 
per week.

Tlie Toronto News Company.
This year the Toronto News company 

have a more than usual assortment of 
Prang & Co.*s celebrated Christmas and 
Yew Year’s cards. Prang’s prize cards 
call for particular attention. They are 
known throughout the world as the very 
best series. They are unique, handsome 
and everything else that can be said well 
of them. The best artists are employed by 
Prang & Co., and their product is second 
to none. The Toronto News company are 
■ole agents for Canada for the celebrated 
gold medal "H and F” Christmas and New 
Year’s cards. These comprise several 
series by various artists, and for softness 
and beauty and coloring cannot be sur
passed. In fact they are incomparable tor 
richness of design and depth of beauty,

Christmas Cards.
The English newspapers publish para

graphs, inspired presumably by the post- 
office authorities, cautioning the public 
against choking the central postoffices with 
matter the day before Christmas. If all 
cards and letters are posted on the same 
day there is no ohancp whatever of all 
being delivered on the same day; whereas 
a little sensible distribution over the few 
jdays preceding Christmas prevents a block 
fn the post office, and recipients have no 
objection to seeing friendly remembrances 
on the table a day or two before the actual 
anniversary is celebrated. The same may 
be said of Toronto. To avoid being too 
late post your cards a little too early.

Police conrt Yesterday.
Robert Johnson, charged with having 

robbed Mrs. Gray on the Don bridge, was 
discharged. Simon Sherfield was sent to 
Trenton for trial on a charge of fraud. 
Thomas Aikens is a boy who stole several 
pairs of mi’tens from E. R. Johnson. He 
will go to the reformatory for three years. 
John Saunders, assaulting H. Sharetone, 
$50 and costs or thirty days. John Bain, 
a vag., $10 and costs or four months. 
Thomas Beaver was ordered to pay $3 50 
wages to Thos. Cane. Wm. Howard was 
fined $1 and costs for disturbing the Sal
vation army meeting.

Disputed Territory lu Court.
The well-known case of tbe Queen vs. 

the St. Catharines Milling and Lumber 
company is again before the courts, 
defendants having appealed against Chan* 
oellor Boyd’s decision. The suit involves 
the ownership of 65,000 square miles of 
land in the disputed territory. The chan
delier decided that it belonged to Ontario, 
that defendants’ lease frem the dominion 
government was no good, and that they 
should be restrained frem removing timber. 
The argument in the appeal 
menced at Osgoode hall yesterday.

Children s Mantles only “One 
Hollar” and up, all sizes and 
stiles in stuck, at Met leys’. 35

33 Yonge street Arcade.
ADELAIDE STREET WEST. Imas Cards Assorted ILarge and small, 2c. each, in lots of one do*, 

up. Send at once tor sample lot. Goods sent 
by return mail. Enclose stamps or scrip.

Miss Archibald. MUSIC A L___
, , TXT PAYNE, PIANOFORTE ÀND

Bay mare, 8 vrs., by 8ir Archibald; in foal to y y « organ tuner, drum manufacturer. 
Scalper— Klla Breckonridge. One of the best dealer in music and musical instrumente, 355 
Canadian steeplechasers of her day. Queen street west, Toronto. Music furnished

for quadrille and evening parties. Tuning 
a specialty.

Usual sessions.
Onr ladles’ tailor-made Man

tles are superior in cut and fin
it « to any lu tbe city. Petley & 
Petley. 35 GRENADIERS BAND IN ATTENDANCE 

EVERY EVENING.
1030 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO, edWild Wood.“It seems

Choice Christina* trail*.
Table raisin* in London layers, bine and 

black basket, and finest Deheaa cooking 
raising in valenoiae; selected do. and Sal- 
tanas currants in patraa and finest vas- 
tozza. Peels in orange, lemon and citron. 
Also Malaga grape», date*, fig», prune», 
orange», lemon», etc., etc., at Mara A Co., 
grocers and wine merchant», 280 Queen 
street west, near Beverley street. edx

The Kleetrle Light aa a Police Agent 
Philadelphia's electric lights for street 

illumination displace gas lamps in the ratio 
of five electric light» to eleven gaa lights. 
Electric lighting ooste about twice as much 
as gas lighting, bnt the Illumination i» 
very much better, and, in the opinion of 
the Ledger of that city, aa a police agent 
the electric light effect» a saving in the 
protection of property that cannot be 
computed.

Chestnut gelding, 2 vr»., by Attila out of 
Wild Briar, by Wild Idle. Eligible for Wood- 
stock Plate.

__  SURFETORS.
OIPEÏGHT & VAN NOSfRANDTDÔMÏtî'- 

ION and Provincial Land Surveyors, 
Draughtsmen, Valuators, etc. Room “J, first 
floor, Toronto Arcade.

Usual admission. All the above horses are in good health and 
condition.

Can be seen at Charles Boyle’s stables, Wood- 
Stock, to whom application muet be made, or 
to Dr. Smith, Veterinary College, Toronto,

^"•TICB TO CONTRACTORS.
C. F. GOING ft CO. Prop.135 MEDICAL CA BBS.

V)RINCES» ROLLER RINK.

COR. ONTARIO AND DUCHESS STS.
TOHN B. HALL. M.D., HOMŒOPATHIST 

el 326 and 328 Jarvia street; special ties— 
children’s and nervous diseases; hours—8 to 
11 a. m.; 4 to 6p. m.. Saturday afternoons ex
cepted. _____________________

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned 
and endorsed ** Tender for Public Buildings, 
at Peterborough, Ont.," will be received until 
TUESDAY, tne 20th day of January next, in
clusive, for the erection of Public Buildings, 
for the

SPECIE IVAmivLES.
"OURGESS" EASY METHOD ENABLES 
13 anyone to sketch from life or copy. 
Complete outfit, with printed instructions, $5. 
Facial studies 25a Leave Arcade, Toronto, 
Jan. 1st; open. Ottawa Feb. 1st. J. A. BUR
GESS. Portraits in crayon or oil.___________
X7IOR_OFFICE DE8KS AND WRITING 
J; Tables go to 151 Yonge; 10 styles. 
TAIANOS—BARGAINS—A. O. ANDREWS
A ft Co., 151 Honge._____________________
TQERSIAN LAMB CAPS—TWO AND 
JL three dollars, very fine. Seven hundred 
and thirty-five sold last Saturday. ADAMS’ 
Clothing Factory, 327 Queen street west 56 

OBT. PIPER-MANUFACTURER OF 
of every description; 
Tables’ Footstools in 

on hand, also Parlor 
Adelaide 8ts.

j
Covers 1 an acre of floor.

Free Morning Session exclusively for ladies.

SATURDAY MATINEE FOR SCHOOL 
CHILDREN.

Hours 10 a.m. to 12; 2.30 to 5 p.m.; 7.30 to 
10.30 p.m. Brass Band every night.

ADMISSION 15 CTS. SKATES 10 CTS.

WXR. E. T. ADAMS. SURGEON AND JLr Homceopathist, 45Ô Yonge street, corner 
College avenue. Specialty—Diseases of the 
stomach and bowels. Office hours—9 to 10 
a.m., 2 to 4 a.in., 7 to 8 p.m.; Sunday. 2 to 
4p.m.________ ..

x POST OFFICE, AND THE

CUSTOMS AND INLAND REVENUE 
OFFICES AT PETKRBOUGH, ONT. *

Plans and specifications can be seen at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, and at 
the office of J. K. Belcher, Architect, Peter
borough, on and after FRIDAY, the 18th day 
of December next.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
v. ill not be considered unless made on the 
orinted forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures. Tender for each 
building to be separate, and forms will be sup
plied for each.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to live per cent, of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the party 
decline to enter into a contract when called 
upon to do so, or if he fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest er any tender.

By order.

BUS Ilf ESS CABDS.___________
YTiRED. H. GOOCH, HOUSE, LAND, 
U Loan and Rental Agent. No. 6 Equity
Chambers, 20 Adelaide street east__________
rrï MOFFATT. 1051 YONGE STREET, 
I • Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As I 

pay the highest weses in the city, customers 
can rely on getting first-class hand-sewn work.
No team or factory work.___________________

c CENTS ;PER DOZEN PIECES—COD 
/Zti LARS and Culte—Toronto Steam Laun- 
try. 54 and 56 Wellington street week or 65 
King street west. U. P. SHARPE.__________

JOHN E. MITCHELL.

Tbernaghbr.d Horses fer gale.
It ie rarely that eo good an opportunity 

la afforded, as is offered in another column, 
to obtain thoroughbred and halfbred 
horses at reasonable prices, Mr. Charles 
Boyle, the well.known owner end trainer, 
has decided to dispose of five of hi, horse*, 
not beoauee they are broken down but be
cause he wishes to make room for more

have

T. F. CUMMINGS & CO., The Upholsterers,
349 YONGE STREET.

FINE UPHOLSTERING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Ordered Work a Specialty.

1)IV Ofllce Furniture 
Cornice Poles, Fancy 
large variety always 
Suites. Cor. Bay tnd

Duma*’ Liberality.
From the Christian Union.

The elder Dumas was asked to contribute 
a louis toward the funeral expenses of a 
poor baisser or bailiff. “Here are forty 
francs,” said Dumas, “bury two.” He was, 
as everybody knew, most liberal, “I have 
never refused money to anybody except to 
my creditors,” he would often remark. 
One day Houesaye was at breakfast with 
him at Monte Cristo, when an actor’s wife 
poorly attired, but too timid to ask for 
assistance, called upon Damas. The latter 
understood the eituation at onoe, “My 
poor child,” said be, “the sun is very fierce 
just now. How can yon walk without a 
sunshade!" And he slipped a five hundred 
franc note into the woman's hand, adding: 
“Go and buy yourself one.” As she moved 
off he oonoluded merrily: "If yon will oome 
and see me on a rainy day I will give yon 
enough to purchase an umbrella.”

Silk Plush and Sealette Man
tles, $2$ to $75, to order, at 
PellcysV_______
Toboggan Cos tames at tne Canadian 

Capital.
From Outing for December.

Mott tobogganers wear a white blanket 
coat trimmed with red or blue ; knicker
bockers, buff moccasins, and a tuque, red 
and blue, white or red, or sometimes 
entirely crimson or garnet. The white 
coat with red facings wonld be to me in
tolerably insipid but that it -has a dash of

35

FOBSAAaX _ ______
X^OR SALE OR TO LET—1S-ROOMED 
P house on Brock street, with stable, coach 
house, fruit garden and lawn; bounded by 
Balsam street on one side and iane on the 
other; 72 feet frontage by 125; would exchange 
for suburban property. Apply a* 77 Brook 
street.

resent purchases 
4o dox battle on 
of America. Mr. Boyle has the reputation 
ai being one of the beet judges of horses in 
Canada, and those he wishes to sell have 
been purchased at good round figures. 
First on ttie list comes Midlothian, a 
stallion that was selected in England on 
account of bis good looks, excellent per 
formances and superb breeding for 
the stud of Commodore Kittson, 
wao recently has had to lessen bis 
establishment. Midlothian is a hand
some dark bay by Rataplan (winner 
of the Doncaster cup, Queen’s vase and 
ether great races on the English turf and 
•ire of some splendid racehorses) or Strath- 
•onan (another famous horse) out of Lufra^ 
dam of Lowlander and Austerlitz, among 
the staunchest horses of their time. Mid
lothian himself was a great racehorse, win
ning the Stewards’ cap and Chesterfield 
•takes at the Goodwood meeting in 1878, 
and other races at all ages and 
distances. Then comes Kennesaw, an aged 
■on of Glengarry and Kathleen (dam 
of George Kinney) that is too well known 
in Canada to need either comment or 
description. Then Direction, tbe *peedy 
5 year-old eon of that king of province- 
breds, Disturbance, a horse that when he

that will
the racecourses

BUSINESS CHANCES. 
mHE ADVERTISER WISHES TO 
JL arrange with an individual or firm, to 

establish under his patent in Canada, the 
manufacture of a household article sold by 
the grocery trade. The goo is have real 
merit, and are having a large sale in the U. 8., 
where they are now manufactured. About 
$5000 required. Address, A. E. SPENCER, 
care Messrs. Fitch fc Davidson, Toronto.

ASSIGNEE IN TRUST,

Financial Agent, Accountant and Auditor.AFES FOR SALE—BARGAINS—A. O. 
ANDREWS ft Co., auctioneers, 161 A. GOBBIL,

Secretary.Room 10, Commercial Buildings, 65 and 67 
Yonge street 135 Department ot Public Works, I 

Ottawa, 7th December, 1885. fPBOPBBTT FOB SA LB.______ ^
TTUftST-CLASS INVESTMENT PROPER- 
r TIES on Queen. Front and Yonge streets; 
capitalist* should examine our list. 8. H,
Janss ft Co.,6 King east.__________________
/CLINTON STREET—SOUTH OF COL- 

LEGE—Six brick-fronted hontes, each 
having two parlors, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
hot water, grate; very cheap for cash. 8. 
H. Janes ft Co., 6 King east.______________
YLUFFERIN 8TREET—WEST 8IDE—OP- 
I f POSITBC. P. R. depot; will be sold at 
a bargain; offers solicited. 8. H. Janes ft
Co„ 6 King eaat,____________________________
X OMBARD- STREET —VACANT LOT— 
I I 52x80. 8. H. Janes ft Co., 6 King east. 
ZXUEEN STREET-NORTH SIDE—VERY 
U substantial brick block, will be sold to 
pay eight per cent, net; this is rapidly grow
ing in value, ti. H. Janes ft Co., S iting

after being thoroughly renovated, îifnow thé r I THREE SOLID BRICK HOUSES IN 
most elaborate, handsome, and complete bil- A terrace between Queen s park and Yonge 
liard room on the continent street; each eleven rooms, bath, w. a, :

CHARLES HIGGINS. water; flret-claa, investment: will pay eight
Proprietor. per cent. net. 8. H. Janes ft Co.. 6 Kins east.

__________________ TO LET.
T ORNE CRESCENT — NO. 52-PARK- Aj DALE—Very comfortable new semi-de
tached solid brick house; modem conveni
ences; very low rent for winter to careful 
tenant. 8. H. Janes ft Co., 6 King east.

K A RBI A an LICENSES. 
/°ÎËâ~KAKIN; ISSUER MARRIAGE 
VIT Licenses ; general agent ; money to 
loan at 6 per cent. Court house. Residence,
138 Ckrlton street.__________________________
TT a. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE A A. licensee and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor, York Chambers. No. 5 
Toronto street, near Klac street. Residence 
45B Jarvis street.

i

Arcade I Billiards I (

One of the best, most complete, and capaci
ous billiard rooms in the city.A CHOICE ASSORTMENT
TURNBULL SMITHOF

Fine Havana Cigars and Silver 
Mounted Briar Pipes, 

Suitable for Christmas Presents.

*PROPRIETOR. 246
35 PERSONAL

irairWrirsIIERWOODrifimSf^:
[yI Portraits in Oil or Pastel from life or 

photograph. Room 54, Arcade, Tonga street, 
Toronto.
"Ê VOLUNTEER SCRIP V in thedity paid;
and Leader lane._______ ;____________________
XT'oU MIXED UP MY LOCATION.-AR- A RIVED yesterday and got yours of the 
27th and others. It is not my fault that there 
has been a cut in the line. This state of things 
will soon be remedied. Aa ever, fraternally 
yours. G. T.

JOHN TBEVIN.AT LITTLE TOMMY’S,
87 York Street, Rosdn Block. 248 Having leased the shop lately oooupled oy 

Mr. James Thomas Too vin on Magill street, 
am prepared to carry on a* usual
Horse-Shoeln*.€arri*ge Werk 

General BlacksuiitklHfr

«
-HIGHEST PRICE 

corner King streetBILLIARDS !wm oom.

■a * AND 40 MAGILL «TRENT
246
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